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Abstract

More than two billion people inhabit global drylands where animal husbandry is the
most important source of income for pastoral livelihoods. Consequences of climate
and land use change accompanied by human population growth cause an accelerat-
ing degradation of natural resources. These trends endanger sustainable range man-
agement for livestock and consequentially pastoral livelihood security. Drylands are
characterized by low and spatio-temporally variable precipitation. It follows, that sus-
tainable range management is dependent on adaptive mobility to make use of the
highly variable availability of forage resources. Intensive research on such strategies
is mainly focused either on ecological or economic aspects of sustainable resource use.
However, the feedbacks between the natural and the social system are currently not
well understood so far. It is still an open question how the diverse set of drivers inter-
acts and translates into vulnerability for pastoral livelihoods.
We aim to analyze the consequences of climate and land use change on pastoral

livelihood security. This is exemplified by a case study on nomadic herdsmen in the
High Atlas Mountains of Southern Morocco. The challenge is to evaluate diverse as-
pects of pastoralism and their combined impact on pastoral households. To achieve
this goal, we develop an ecological-economic simulation model on spatially hetero-
geneous rangelands. The resulting herd size dynamics are then evaluated by means
of an innovative risk assessment, to identify the constraints under which income for
households is not sufficient anymore in three different model applications.
First, consequences of projected climate change for drylands are investigated in terms

of increased precipitation variability and decreased mean annual precipitation. Inter-
estingly, increasing precipitation variability has a smaller effect on the sustenance of
the herd size than for example a decreased mobility. Especially the negative effects
of extremely high precipitation variability were not confirmed by this study. This can
be partly explained by the traits of perennial vegetation. Mediterranean shrubs are
able to conserve reserves that buffer effects of variable precipitation and production
of forage. But even more important is the adaptive strategy of mobile and frequently
destocked herds, which allows sufficient pasture resting and thereby a sufficient per-
formance of vegetation and herd size.
The second model application tests the effect of drought events on pastoral liveli-

hood security. Surprisingly, meteorological droughts are only in rare cases the sin-
gle cause for the vulnerability of pastoral households since several effects overlap.
This is proved by a hypothetical reference simulation under constant precipitation,
where a considerably high variation of vegetation and herd size can be observed. This
is evidence for a tightly coupled vegetation-herbivore system which already poses a
challenge for pastoral livelihoods. The innovative characterization of diverse socio-
economic household types reveals themajor influence of socio-economic factors com-
pared to single drought events on the livelihood of mobile pastoralists.
The third model application uses a newly developed operationalization of the con-

cept of key resources to evaluate the relative importance of different pasture types for



local herds in the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco. These pastures are characterized
by specific vegetation traits due to the climatic gradient and different tenure regimes.
Particularly, the communal winter pastures can be identified as essential for the long
term sustenance of livestock. Besides vegetation production, the ability to conserve
reserves plays an important role. This applied example helps to review and refine the
concept of key resources.
The different applications of our newly developed model help to find options and

constraints of sustainable range management related to the combined effect of nat-
ural and socio-economic impacts. Model analyses enable us to compare climate and
socio-economic change in their consequences on pastoral livelihood security. Notably,
it seems that climate change affects adaptive herd management less then previously
expected. This underlines the importance of typical traits of adaptive pastoralism
for sustainable resource use. A major risk for livelihoods is posed by socio-economic
change such as increasing income needs or reduced mobility resulting from land use
change. This could partly be compensated by increasingly diversified income from
non-pastoral activities but it remains an open question how effective this strategy is
in the long-term.
The general principles of sustainable range management can be further demon-

strated by the development of a strategic board game. In it, three to five players take
the role of nomadic herdsmen to raise their herd of sheep. During the game, players
can experience typical events in the environment of pastoral households and are con-
fronted with complex decisions. The board game supports the communication and
education about various aspects of sustainable range management, such as mobility
and resting times for pastures. Beyond that, it facilitates learning about natural re-
source use and livelihood security in a broadly understandable way.
Finally, the problem-orientedmodelling approach of this work contributes to the in-

tegration of natural and social sciences in research on rangemanagement in drylands.
The interdisciplinary perspective supportsmutual understanding on principles of sus-
tainable land use which could be transfered to wider regions.



Kurzzusammenfassung

Über zwei Milliarden Menschen leben weltweit in Trockengebieten, in denen Wei-
detierhaltung die zentrale Wirtschaftsform und Haupteinkommensquelle ist. Klima-
und Landnutzungswandel verursachen gemeinsam mit dem rasanten Bevölkerungs-
wachstum eine zunehmende Zerstörung (Degradation) der Naturressourcen. Dies ge-
fährdet die nachhaltige Versorgung von Weidetieren mit Futter und somit die Exis-
tenz der lokalen Nutzer. Trockengebiete sind durch niedrige und zeitlich wie räum-
lich stark variierende Niederschläge gekennzeichnet. Die Haltung größerer Viehher-
den ist meistens nur dann möglich, wenn die stark schwankende Verfügbarkeit von
Futter durch angepasste Mobilität strategisch genutzt wird. Umfangreiche Forschun-
gen zu solchen Beweidungsstrategien hatte bisher einen Schwerpunkt in den ökologi-
schen oder ökonomischen Aspekten der Nachhaltigkeit. Vernachlässigt wurden dabei
die Rückkopplungen zwischen natürlichem und sozialem System, sowie die komple-
xen Einflüsse verschiedener zeitgleicher Wandelprozesse und deren Übersetzung in
Risiken für Landnutzer.
In dieser Arbeit werden die Auswirkungen von Klima- und Landnutzungswandel

auf die Existenzsicherung am Beispiel der Berbernomaden im Hohen Atlasgebirge
vonMarokko analysiert. UmverschiedeneEinflussgrößen und ihre kombiniertenAus-
wirkungen auf die pastoralen Haushalte gemeinsam analysieren zu können, wird ein
ökologisch-ökonomisches Simulationsmodell entwickelt. Mittels einer neuartigen Ri-
sikoanalyse wird ausgewertet, unter welchen Bedingungen die jährlich schwankende
Anzahl von Tieren ein existenzsicherndes Einkommen für die Nomadenhaushalte er-
möglicht. Dazu werden im Folgenden drei Modellanwendungen vorgestellt.
Die Ergebnisse der ersten Modellauswertung zeigen, dass Auswirkungen des Kli-

mawandels, wie eine für Trockengebiete vorhergesagte erhöhte Niederschlagsvaria-
bilität, geringere Auswirkungen auf die Herdendynamiken haben als eine reduzierte
Mobilität. Dies lässt sich durch spezifische Eigenschaften der mehrjährigen Vegetati-
on erklären. Die für denmediterranenRaum typischen Sträucher und Zwergsträucher
können auf Reservestoffe zurückgreifen, wodurch die Effekte schwankender Nieder-
schläge auf Primärproduktion und stehende Biomasse zum Teil abgepuffert werden.
In einer weiteren Modellanwendung zur Gefährdung durch Dürren wird gezeigt,

dass Dürren nur in seltenen Fällen ausschlaggebend für die pastorale Existenzsicher-
ung sind, weil sich hier mehrere Effekte überlagern. Als Nachweis dient ein hypothe-
tisch konstanter Niederschlag als Referenzfall, der bereits einenGroßteil der beobach-
teten Variabilität von Vegetation und Herden zeigt. In einem eng gekoppelten Wei-
desystem stellen diese (einer Räuber-Beute-Beziehung entsprechenden) Dynamiken
daher bereits eine große Herausforderung für die Existenzsicherung dar. Durch die
neuartige Charakterisierung der Haushaltstypen in einer Vulnerabilitätsanalyse wird
gezeigt, dass sozio-ökonomische Faktoren einen größeren Einfluss als einzelne Dür-
reereignisse auf die Existenz der mobilen Haushalte haben.
In der drittenModellanwendungwird unterAnwendungdes key-resource-Konzepts



untersucht welche relative Bedeutung die verschiedenenWeidetypen im Atlasgebirge
von Marokko, gekennzeichnet durch spezifische Vegetationseigenschaften, für die re-
gionale Nutzung durch die Viehherden der Berbernomaden haben. Es zeigt sich, dass
besonders die gemeinschaftlich genutzten Winterweiden essenziell für die langfristi-
ge Aufrechterhaltung der Bestände sind. Neben der Produktivität spielt die Fähigkeit
Reserven zu speichern einewesentlicheRolle. An diesemPraxisbeispiel kann dasKon-
zept der key-resources überprüft und verfeinert werden.
Mit Hilfe des in dieser Arbeit entwickelten Modells können in einem ganzheitli-

chen Ansatz die Grenzen und Möglichkeiten des nachhaltigen Weidemanagements
aus demZusammenspiel vielfältiger Einflussfaktoren identifiziert werden. Daraus las-
sen sich die relative Bedeutung von Klimawandel und sozio-ökonomischem Wandel
für die Existenzsicherung von nomadischen Hirten ableiten. Bemerkenswert ist, dass
der Klimawandel gegenüber einer angepassten (adaptiven) Wirtschaftsweise weniger
negative Auswirkungen zu haben scheint als bisher angenommen, was die Bedeutung
dieser Wirtschaftsweise noch einmal unterstreicht. Ein größerer Risikofaktor für die
Existenzsicherung ist der sozio-ökonomische Wandel, wie erhöhte Einkommensan-
sprüche und verringerte Mobilität in Folge von veränderter Landnutzung. Dies geht
einher mit einer Diversifizierung von Einkommensquellen in anderen Sektoren, wo-
bei offen ist ob diese Strategie auch langfristig eine nachhaltigeWeidetierhaltung auf-
rechterhalten kann.
Um die Prinzipien nachhaltiger Weidewirtschaft auch einem breiteren Publikum zu

verdeutlichen, wird die Entwicklung von einem strategischen Brettspiel beschrieben.
Darin können drei bis fünf Spieler in der Rolle eines Hirtennomaden eine Schafherde
züchten undwerden gleichzeitig durch Ereignisse in komplexe Entscheidungen verwi-
ckelt. Mit Hilfe des Spiels werden Grundprinzipien von nachhaltiger Weidewirtschaft
vermittelt, zum Beispiel Mobilität und lohnende Schonung von Weiden, aber auch
alltägliche Umstände der nomadischen Lebenswelt. So können Zusammenhänge der
natürlichen Ressourcennutzung und Existenzsicherung auf besonders verständliche
Weise näher gebracht werden.
Durch den problemorientierten Modellieransatz trägt diese Arbeit im besonderen

Maße zur Integration von natur- und sozialwissenchaftlichen Ansätzen bei der Erfor-
schung von Weidewirtschaft in Trockengebieten bei. Diese interdisziplinäre Ausrich-
tung unterstützt ein gegenseitiges Verständnis von Prinzipien der nachhaltigen Land-
nutzung, die auf weite Regionen der Erde übertragbar ist.



Part I

Introduction
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1 Background and Objectives

1.1 The relevance of pastoralism

Sustainable use of natural resources challenges humankind. Pastoralism in drylands
is one example of a natural resource use system that is highly dynamic and uncer-
tain. Depending on the environment, pastoralists have developed different strategies
to manage livestock and the rangeland and to make a living from it. However, they
are facing tremendous climate and land use change affecting both their resource base
and livelihood. This involves a complex interplay of the natural and the social sys-
tem where it is often unclear which factors constitute the driving forces for change.
Consequentially, the assessment of risk for pastoral livelihoods becomes a challeng-
ing task. One starting point, from where we might develop a comprehensive view of
the most important natural and social factors of pastoralism, is the pasture. The state
of a pasture reflects climate impacts and at the same time the type and the magnitude
of usage by herbivores. Using innovative modelling tools accompanied by a new risk
assessment, this thesis aims to investigate pastoral livelihood security which is based
on semi-arid and heterogeneous rangelands.

1.1.1 Background of research on animal husbandry in drylands

Many disciplines contributed to the investigation of sustainable animal husbandry,
particularly in drylands with its characteristic variability of climate and vegetation.
Drylands take up more than 40% of the world’s land surface and they are inhabited
by 2.1 billion people (MEA, 2005; Neely et al., 2009). Drylands support 50% of the
world’s livestock, which is the dominant landuse and most important source of in-
come (UNCCD, 2010; Walker and Janssen, 2002). Livestock grazing is often the only
option to use arid lands since the dry environment is too harsh for cropping and the
infrastructure for irrigated agriculture too costly.
Among other, major disciplines working on pastoralism are ecology, economy, and

anthropology but also intermediary ones such as social geography (see for example
Galvin, 2009). Regarding range management, ecologists mainly focus on the dynam-
ics in the plant-herbivore systemdifferentiated by the type of ecosystemand the spatio-
temporal scale under study (Asner et al., 2004; Campbell and Stafford Smith, 2000).
While former ecological studies emphasized a coupling between plant and animal dy-
namics that tend to reach a carrying capacity (Le Houérou, 1984; Abel, 1993), ap-
proaches during the 90’s underline the stochastic nature of plant-livestock relations
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1 Background and Objectives

as a non-equilibrium system (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999; Illius and O’Connor,
1999).
Using insights from the ecological perspective, range utilization strategies were eco-

nomically evaluated often under the heading of support for marginalized households,
communities or regions (Fafchamps et al., 1998;McPeak, 2004; Lybbert andMcPeak,
2012). The concept of a carrying capacity was often related to an optimal stocking
regime despite the uncertain and highly variable nature of vegetation resources. Thus,
various range utilization strategies exist, varying from extensive use such as mobile
pastoralism to intensive use such as commercial farming practices (FAO, Mountain
Partnership Secretariat, UNCCD, SDC, CDE, 2011). However, the economic valuation
of mobile pastoralism acknowledges large contributions to the global market, partic-
ularly in Africa, where extensive pastoralism surpasses intensive production systems
(Davies and Hatfield, 2007).
In contrast to themainly quantitative perspective by ecologists and economists, stud-

ies in anthropology and social geography have focused on the socio-economic system
of pastoral livelihoods (for example Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999). They identi-
fied the value of the local knowledge of pastoral nomads and their adaptive strate-
gies, particularly within the context of globalization and social change (Folke, 2004;
Davis, 2005; Fernandez-Gimenez and Le Febre, 2006; Breuer, 2007; Angassa and
Oba, 2008; Eisold, 2009; Galvin, 2009).
In summary, research on pastoralism is an interdisciplinary field in which problem-

oriented approaches aim to link the single households to a global view or vice versa.

1.1.2 Livelihood security of pastoral nomadic households

Extensive range management varies by the extent to which pastoral households move
during the course of the year from highly nomadic through transhumant to agropas-
toral. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) estimated that 100–200
million people rely on strict nomadic or transhumant pastoralism (FAO, Mountain
Partnership Secretariat, UNCCD, SDC, CDE, 2011). Nomadism is not fixed to a cer-
tain area asmovement routes are flexible andmainly related to unpredictable resource
availability (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999). Transhumant pastoralism is character-
ized by seasonal movement between two different regions, such as between high or
low altitude ranges (Scoones, 1999). Agropastoralists are partly sedentary, growing
crops in the main growing season and moving with their herds in the rest of the year.
These classifications are largely simplified and, in fact, pastoralists change between
each form in a gradual way as they have the need and options to do so (FAO, Agricul-
ture and Consumer Protection, 2009).
While mobility is one aspect to differentiate between strategies of range manage-

ment, the reason why people move is another. Herd movements are mostly related to
the household-specific basis for livelihood and seldom practiced only for traditional
reasons (FAO, Mountain Partnership Secretariat, UNCCD, SDC, CDE, 2011). Pastoral

4



1.2 Research questions and methods

livelihoods differ in the level of subsistence as this is related to the type and size of the
herd, forage density, proximity towater and last but not least to the alternative options
to make a living from the land. While agropastoralists have diverse income sources
and thereby a distributed risk between cropping and herding, nomadic pastoralist
need herds large enough to build their complete livelihood from income from pas-
toral activities (Breuer, 2007). Which strategies can be realized is largely dependent
on governmental constraints and regulating institutions (Niamir-Fuller and Turner,
1999; Goodhue and McCarthy, 2009).
Collaborative resource management is an important feature of nomadic communi-

ties (Niamir-Fuller andTurner, 1999; FAO,MountainPartnership Secretariat, UNCCD,
SDC, CDE, 2011). Since the demand and scarcity of communal resources, such as for-
age and water, needs clear regulations, a well-defined membership, kinship networks
and social control are an important asset (Murphree, 1997). By mutual aid and collec-
tive control, communities face and withstand severe environmental constraints (Ar-
gumedo and Pimbert, 2005). Their endurance can often be explained by precise local
ecological knowledge on social and ecological interactions (Argumedo and Pimbert,
2005; Eisold, 2009). These assets of manifold social networks are often aggregated
with the term of social capital (see for example Dougill et al., 2010). Despite this
comprehensive set of options for the use of variable resources, pastoralists today are
often marginalized due to the loss of rangelands (Hassen, 2008).

1.2 Research questions and methods

From the current state of threats to pastoral livelihoods in drylands, we identify two
major challenges and gaps for research. First, pastoralism is a complex social-eco-
logical system with interactions between the natural and the social system that often
cause non-linear (unexpected) behavior (Walker et al., 2002). Second, many single
aspects of pastoralism have been investigated so far, but their combined effect is un-
clear. Major issues of interest include consequences of climate change and events of
drought (Lybbert et al., 2009; Dougill et al., 2010). Further, the vulnerability towards
drought relates to the type of ecosystem and management (Scoones, 1992). The stud-
ies presented in this thesis aim to translate observed trends such as climate and land
use change to the vulnerability of pastoral livelihoods on a household level. The fol-
lowing questions introduce the particular chapters:

1. Howmuch climate change can be tolerated by pastoral households? (Chapter 4)
Our purpose is to identify changes in rainfall regimes that can be coped with by
pastoral households, and changeswhich pose a threat to pastoral livelihood secu-
rity. We hypothesize that decreasingmean annual precipitation accompanied by
increasing variability leads to smaller herd sizes and consequently to increased
risks for pastoral livelihoods.

2. When does a drought endanger pastoral livelihoods? (Chapter 5) In this study,

5



1 Background and Objectives

we aim to evaluate how droughts are transmitted by the rangeland ecosystem
andwhen these effects endanger pastoral livelihoods. Households are character-
ized by their socio-economic background and we expect to differentiate house-
hold types by their vulnerability towards droughts.

3. What key traits of dryland vegetation sustain livestock? (Chapter 6) Here we
investigate a heterogeneous rangeland system to identify the bottleneck therein
that determines the livestock population size.

Since rangeland management and pastoralism are complex social-ecological systems
(Walker et al., 2002), we investigate the interdisciplinary set of questions by first de-
veloping and then applying an ecological-economic model. This method and its con-
ceptual background is presented in the following.

1.2.1 Complex system analyses using social-ecological models

One promising approach to analyze the social-ecological system is to use an abstract
simulation model. The main purpose of this kind of model is to support decision
making on resource management questions for example in the context of fisheries,
hunting, pastoralism, or small-scale farming (Schlüter et al., 2012a). Model analy-
ses allow a mechanistic understanding (in terms of causal relationships) of the com-
plex system to identify factors that are responsible for the provisioning of ecosystem
services (ES). Therefore, factors from both the natural and the social system are in-
cluded. Figure 1.1 presents an overview of modelling approaches that are closely re-
lated to social-ecologicalmodels. Pure ecologicalmodels focus on the dynamicswithin
the ecosystem with optional feedback relationships between modeled plant or animal
species. Herein, the human factor is reduced to an external force which is not sub-
ject to change driven by the ecosystem. In contrast, bioeconomic models investigate
exactly the feedback between a natural resource and its user who can be a farmer, pas-
toralist or land manager (termed social planner in Figure 1.1). However, this type of
model often neglects the structure and dynamics within the natural resource. Com-
plex social-ecological models combine these different systems and their specific inner
structure including a feedback between the social and the natural system, which is an
additional level of complexity compared to the former model types. Currently, only
few models exists that include the mentioned structures and processes from above
at the same time (for example Le et al., 2012). However, this perspective provides a
holistic view upon the possible integration of the most important ecological and social
drivers in the specific system under study.

Current rangeland models

Rangelandmanagement systems are one example of social-ecological systems (Walker
et al., 2002). In general, simulationmodels provide an opportunity to test basic princi-
ples of sustainablemanagement under different socio-economic settings (Müller et al.,
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1.2 Research questions and methods

Figure 1.1: The structural elements and included processes of three general modelling
approaches. Rectangles denote stocks, boxes with black background de-
note very simplified factors without internal structure. Social-ecological
models aim at a full integration of feedback processes within and between
the natural and the social system. Redrawn after Schlüter et al. (2012a)
with permission to reprint.

2007b). Specifically, abstract models are suitable for supporting system understand-
ing by generating testable hypotheses rather thanmaking predictions (Epstein, 2008).
Many ecologic-economic models were developed to investigate semi-arid rangelands
with a focus on economic evaluations (Janssen et al., 2000; Milner-Gulland et al.,
2006; Higgins et al., 2007; Quaas et al., 2007; McAllister et al., 2009; Freier et al.,
2011). However, only few models assess the effects of changing climatic conditions
on pastures and livestock dynamics (for an exception see Köchy et al., 2008) and aim
at a generic understanding of rangeland systems (see critical review in Tietjen and
Jeltsch, 2007). Moreover, only few studies consider intraseasonal variability (but see
Gross et al., 2006; Jakoby, 2011), as most of the ecological-economic models run on
an annual timescale.

1.2.2 Structure of this thesis

This introduction is accompanied by amore detailed description of case studies onmo-
bile pastoralism in SouthernMorocco (Chapter 2). It is followed by the documentation
of the developed rangeland model (Chapter 3), which is the methodological starting
point for the subsequent applications. After that, three separate studies build the cen-
ter piece of this work as they are different applications of the rangeland model. They
investigate the three research questions from above and deal with climate change, so-
cial change and the identification of key pastures respectively. Chapter 7 uses a differ-
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1 Background and Objectives

ent approach than simulation modelling and demonstrates principles of sustainable
pastoralism by developing and evaluating a strategic board game. Finally, a synthesis
of this thesis and an outlook for further research is provided.

8
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2 Nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco

The motivation for this investigation and the developed model structure originates
from studies conducted onmobile pastoralism and rangemanagement in theHigh At-
las Mountains of Southern Morocco. We present the background of nomadic herds-
men and their livelihoods from amulti-disciplinary perspective. Our aimwas to select
ecological and economic data on those circumstances under which nomadic herdsmen
can maintain their livelihood. Therefore, we review sources for the data on climate,
vegetation, and livestock development as well as statements by herdsmen on pasture
preferences and utilization strategies. After that, we discuss observed trends in the
regions such as climate and land use change to sharpen the focus for our further in-
vestigation.

2.1 The environment of nomadic herdsmen in the High
Atlas Mountains

Pastoral production has a long tradition in Morocco but it is undergoing dramatic
changes during the last decades. Confined to different regions and environments peo-
plemake use of different strategies tomake a living of their land (Barrow andHicham,
2000).
Moroccos climate canbe characterized as subtropical dividedby theHighAtlasmoun-

tain chain into a north-western maritime part and a south-eastern continental part.
Regional climates range frommoderate at the coast, over subhumid at the mountains
to desert climates at the northern boundary of the Sahara. The climate has important
implications for the type of agriculture practiced. While in the northern part rainfed
and irrigated agriculture is possible, this is restricted to small oases in the southern
part. More than 90% of the area is used as extensive grazing area for several kinds of
livestock such as cattle, small ruminants and dromedaries.
In the following, wewill summarize available data sources that describe the environ-

ment used by nomadic pastoralists. Major parts of the study were coordinated by the
GLOWA project IMPETUS1 between 2000–2009 with the objective to analyze, quan-
tify and simulate scarce water resources in theMoroccan catchment of theWadi Drâa.
This is located south of the central High Atlas mountain chain. The working group
“Effects of land use and climate change on the resilience of vegetation”, where I was
part from, investigated plant growth in an area utilized by mobile herdsmen. Several
Berber fractions inhabit the Southern slopes of the High Atlas Mountains side by side
(Akasbi et al., 2012). We will focus on Ait Toumert nomads in the following.

2.1.1 People and livelihoods

Livestock husbandry is the dominating land use in the Drâa valley and coexists beside
crop production in oaseswhich are heavily dependent on irrigation (Kuhn et al., 2010).

1http://www.impetus.uni-koeln.de/
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Figure 2.1: The normative transhumance cycle byAit Toumert nomads. In fact, house-
holds often deviate from this cycle leaving out far winter pastures particu-
larly in scarce times. Redrawn from Linstädter et al. (2010)

Although labor migration and tourism increasingly help to diversify income sources,
pastoral households mainly depend on income generation from livestock. Extensive
pastoral production of sheep and goats is based on transhumance. In an annualmobil-
ity pattern Ait Toumert nomads use areas at high altitudes during the summer season
and move with their complete households to lower altitudes during winter (see Fig-
ure 2.1). In the following, we term the pastures by the season when it is used during
the transhumance cycle. While summer pastures are exclusively used by Ait Toumert,
they share the winter pastures with neighboring fractions (Rössler et al., 2010), see
Figure 2.2. The winter season is characterized by a large uncertainty due to precipi-
tation variability and usage by other pastoralists. In fact, movement decisions differ
largely between households dependent on their specific socio-economic background.
Some households have alternative income sources from wage labor and can afford
supplementary feeding or far distant travel with trucks (Kuhn et al., 2010). For poorer
households it depends mostly on their social networks whether they or their herd can
move to distant areas or not. Although movement decisions differ, range utilization
by Ait Toumert nomads is based on a complex set of management strategies. The ex-
clusively used summer pasture can only be accessed during fixed opening an closing
dates which were determined by the community of Ait Toumert (Ilahiane, 1999). A
pasture managed in this way is called Agdal, a very common institution throughout
the High Atlas region (Gilles et al., 1992). Agreements are possible to transport an-
imals by trucks to distant grazing areas during scarce times (see Table 2.1). Beside
mobility, households use a diversity in livestock breeds, feed supplementation or non-
pastoral income sources to secure their livelihood.
Summarizing, the Ait Toumert nomads have a very diverse set of strategies (in sensu

Fratkin and Mearns, 2003; Fernandez-Gimenez and Le Febre, 2006), including mo-
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2 Nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco

Figure 2.2: Map of study area in Southern Morocco with seasonal pastures utilized by
Ait Toumert nomads (from mental maps derived and described by Birgit
Kemmerling (Rössler et al., 2010)).
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2.1 The environment of nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains

Table 2.1: Pasture areas of the Ait Toumert from north to south (Rössler et al., 2010),
classified by their seasonal usage in the transhumance cycle (Linstädter
et al., 2010). Area sizes were calculated using the area borders and the dig-
ital elevation model. See also the corresponding map in Figure 2.2.

Area name Area size (km2) Classification Area size (ha)

Awjgal 100.6 Summer pasture 10060.0

Asselda 37.7
Intermediate pasture 7053.5

Imaun 32.8

Alatagh 77.4
Winter pasture 34889.7

Timassinine 271.5

Azweg 76.8
Far winter pasture 116328.5Imlil 818.6

Sargho 1163.3

bility, diversity, flexibility and resting, that ensure survival of animals and secure pas-
toral livelihoods in an arid land. To understand the relation of pastoral strategies to
their natural resource base, we take a closer look at the specific constraints by the local
climate and vegetation.

2.1.2 Climate and geography

Starting in 2001, climate datawas collected from thirteen climate stations along the al-
titudinal gradient in theMiddle andUpper Drâa basin (see Schulz (2008), Figure 2.4).
Mean annual precipitation ranges from 150mm in the basin of Ouarzazate to 800mm
in the mountains.
The climatic gradient can mainly be characterized by an increase in mean annual

precipitation (MAP) and decrease in temperature correlating with the altitude. Fur-
ther, also the intraannual pattern of precipitation differs. While the upper station re-
ported an unimodal course of the year of precipitation, the three lower stations show a
bimodal course with maximum peaks in spring and autumn (Schulz, 2007), (see Fig-
ure 2.3).

2.1.3 Vegetation and landscape

Different types of vegetation evolved along the rainfall and temperature gradient with
other factors such as soil composition (Finckh and Poete, 2008; Finckh andGoldbach,
2010). At the lower altitudes between 1200 m a.s.l and 2000 m a.s.l., the Hammada
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2 Nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco

Figure 2.3: Climograph for four climate stations with the mean monthly precipitation
calculated from data on daily basis measured between September 2001-
August 2008. The median temperature per month is based on mean daily
temperatures (Schulz, 2008; Schulz et al., 2010).
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2.1 The environment of nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains

andArtemisia steppe receive less than 200mm rainfall per year and are dominated by
dwarf shrubs, Hammada scoparia and Artemisia herba-alba respectively, growing
very sparse (see Figure 2.5, left). The presence of several annual grasses and herbs
varies due to rainfall. The Artemisia steppe is traditionally appreciated as a grazing
area (Roth, 2010). Especially close to villages, perennial forbs and grasses with high
forage value become rare (Baumann, 2009).

Figure 2.4: Climate station in
Taoujgalt, Southern
Morocco.

Roughly between 2000 m a.s.l. and 2500
m a.s.l., the landscape is dominated by Ju-
niper woodsteppes. These are open sclerophyl-
lous forests of Juniperus phoenicea and Junipe-
rus thurifera accompanied by several chamae-
phytes. This zone is characterized by steep slopes
and shallow soils so that plant growth is depen-
dent on slope exposition where erosion by wind
and rain is a little less intense.

In the area utilized by Ait Toumert nomads,
four climate stations are located along the alti-
tudinal and aridity gradient (Table 2.2). Close to
the climate stations were grazing exclosures in-
stalled where plant productivity was measured.

At the highest level above 2500 m a.s.l., the
oromediterranean shrubland can be found. Fac-
ing extreme abiotic conditions with a very short
growing season, tree growth is not possible. The
vegetation is dominated by xerophytic and often
thorny shrubs, associated with dwarf shrubs or
perennial grasses (see Figure 2.5-right, and Bau-
mann (2009) for more details.).

Table 2.2: Climatic variables from study sites along the altitudinal gradient of the
southern High Atlas slopes. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) and temper-
ature was measured on a daily basis between September 2001 and August
2008 (Schulz, 2008; Schulz et al., 2010)

Station Altitude m a.s.l. MAP (mm) Temperature
min, max (◦C)

Tizi-N-Tounza (TZT) 2960 358 -10.5, 18.8

Imeskar (IMS) 2250 317 -4.2, 25.5

Taojgalt (TAO) 1870 240 -1.4, 27.5

Trab Labied (TRB) 1380 152 3, 32.6
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2 Nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco

Figure 2.5: Left: Winter pasture, Right: Summer pasture (Photos: G. Baumann)

Within the IMPETUS work group for range-
land ecology, vegetation productivity was mea-

sured in order to derive indicators of grazing impact. Therefore, exclosures starting in
2001 and in 2007 were build on four study sites along the altitudinal gradient. Plant
growth was measured in 2008 (Table 2.3). The ANOVA evaluation for standing crop
and aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) has shown a strong effect along
the altitude, but no effect comparing the recovery between short-term and long-term
exclosures (Baumann, 2009).

Our further aim was to identify the growth rate for each pasture’s vegetation on a
per area basis independently from the current precipitation and standing biomass. By
this normalization, productivity would be comparable along the rainfall gradient and
between pasture types with different vegetation density. The normalization by precip-
itation is termed rain-use efficiency (RUE) andwas initially introduced as an indicator
of grazing impact by Le Houérou (1984). Thus, a linear relationship between rainfall
and production (= constant rain-use efficiency) is not realistic but often implemented
(Ruppert et al., in press 2012). The normalization by standing biomass results in a rel-
ative growth rate which was evaluated as functional plant trait before (see e.g. Poorter
and Garnier, 2007; Garnier and Navas, 2012). The combination of both normaliza-
tions, vegetation growth related to precipitation and precedent biomass, was eval-
uated to test its usability as indicator for degradation of pastures (Baumann, 2009;
Steinschulte, 2011). RUErel was found to decrease with altitude which was probably
related to soil effects (Baumann, 2009).
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2.2 Current changes that endanger pastoral livelihoods

Table 2.3: Vegetation characteristics from study sites along the altitudinal gradient of
the southern High Atlas slopes (2007 to 2008). Standing crop was mea-
sured on long-term exclosure plots (LTE) (Baumann, 2009, Tab. 5.3). The
aboveground net primary production (ANPP) was provided for shrub veg-
etation (Linstädter and Baumann, 2013, Fig. 5), and the relative rain use
efficiency (RUErel) (Baumann (2009), see detailed explanation in the text).

Station Standing
crop LTE
(kg · ha−1)

ANPPrel

(kg · (kg ·
growth period)−1)

RUErel

(kg·(kg·growth period·mm)−1)

TZT 5249 0.36 0.0007

IMS 2518 0.54 0.0014

TAO 2146 0.45 0.003

TRB 437 0.14 0.004

2.1.4 Sheep and goats

Sheep and goats are usually mixed in one herd where the proportion management is
one strategy to adapt to available forage resources. Due to their specific dietary pref-
erences, co-grazing of sheep and goats has the advantage to make use of a diverse veg-
etation (Animut and Goetsch, 2008). However, nomadic herds in Morocco compete
for forage and water resources with sedentary herds close to villages.
Supplementary feeding is a very usual strategy and pastoralists would only reduce

feeding in years with forage availability above average (Kemmerling, 2008). In years
of drought, also mass selling or far distant truck transport is practiced (Kuhn et al.,
2010). Liable data on livestock numbers in the Drâa valley is very rare. Interviews
with herdsmen resulted in estimations of herd sizes between 150 and 1000 head, but
the average herd size of Ait Toumert households was roughly 200 heads (pers. comm.
Birgit Kemmerling, 2008). This results in a rough estimate of about 0.5 sheep per
ha assuming that Ait Toumert nomads use the same area size during winter on the
communal pastures as on their exclusively used summer pastures. Very recent studies
report an average herd size of 600 animals per household (Akasbi et al., 2012), but this
estimation probably includes accompanying herds from relative sedentary families.

2.2 Current changes that endanger pastoral livelihoods

Pastoralism in southern Morocco is representative for many pastoral systems in dry-
land areas around theworld such as in Spain (Olea andMateo-Tomás, 2009), Pakistan
(Omer et al., 2006), Kazakhstan (Milner-Gulland et al., 2006), andMongolia (Zemm-
rich et al., 2010). Most of these drylands face decreasing precipitation and increasing
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2 Nomadic herdsmen in the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco

Table 2.4: Observed trends in agricultural development in the High Atlas Mountains.

Issue Possible causes

1. Rainfall (Decreasing MAP,
increasing variability)

Climate change (Paeth et al., 2009; Linstädter
et al., 2010)

2. Degradation Climate and landuse change, population growth
(Barrow and Hicham, 2000; Johnson, 1996)

3. Pasture division Privatization, state encroachment (Barrow and
Hicham, 2000; FAO, Mountain Partnership Sec-
retariat, UNCCD, SDC, CDE, 2011)

4. Increased demands Population growth, market (Barrow and Hicham,
2000)

5. Diversification of income Unreliability of pastoralism (Breuer, 2007; Kuhn
et al., 2010)

precipitation variability due to climate change. Western Africa is likely to face a re-
duction of precipitation by 10–30% during the 21st century (Paeth et al., 2009).
Besides climate change, several changes in land use, social networks and economic

constraints were observed (see Table 2.4). Areas close to growing settlements be-
come degraded due to mainly immobile livestock grazing. However, a general trend
of degradation of nomadic pastures is very debatable since mostly, the assertion that
nomads would degrade their land cannot be confirmed (Davis, 2005). This is more
likely a local phenomenon which can be caused by fragmentation and particularly
an increased pressure due to reduced access to remaining rangelands (Galvin, 2009).
Partly sedentary or former mobile pastoralists diversify their livelihoods by growing
crops in irrigated areas or by sending family members to cities for wage labor (Breuer,
2007). Given the set of climatic and socio-economic changes, the future development
of pastoralism in Morocco is very uncertain.

2.3 Preprocessing of available data

Touse general characteristics fromMorocco for the calibration in our simulationmodel,
I reexamined collected climate and vegetation data.

2.3.1 Precipitation series

Daily precipitation was aggregated for hydrological years starting in September and
running till August. Since the original time series consists of only seven years (Septem-
ber 2001 - August 2008), it is not reasonable to derive a long-term probility distribu-
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Figure 2.6: Log-normal probability distribution functions of annual precipitation at
case study stations. Mean annual precipitation at each station is denoted
by a vertical line.

tion. However, for dryland areas the log-normal distribution has been frequently used
to describe dryland ecosystemmodels before due to its skew to the right (e.g. Sandford,
1982; Williams and Albertson, 2006). The log-normal distribution captures interan-
nual precipitation variability with years of below-average precipitation being typically
more frequent than years with above-average rainfall. Therefore, we parameterized
the log-normal distribution with the mean annual precipitation and its variability for
each station (see Table 2.2). Log-normal distributions were visualized by their prob-
ability distribution function (Figure 2.6).

2.3.2 Vegetation types and productivity

The vegetation on pastures along the altitudinal gradient can be characterized by their
amount of standing crop, the relative growth rate and an average forage plant type
Table 2.5. For the matter of qualitative comparison instead of quantitative precision,
we rounded the values for the estimated maximum of standing crop. By doing so,
we increased the value for the second station slightly (IMS), since this site was under
heavy use by livestock from the close-by village (pers. communication G.Baumann,
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Table 2.5: Vegetation characteristics estimated from study sites, High Atlas (2007 to
2008). Standing crop from longterm-exclosure plots (LTE) rounded up-
wards, the percentage of perennial plants within the amount of standing
crop is provided (Baumann, 2009, Tab. 5.3). The relation of herbaceous to
ligneous biomass was adapted for one station (measured value in brackets,
see text for explanation).

Station Standing
crop LTE
(kg · ha−1)

% perennials
on STE

her/lig
biomass

TZT 5000 100 0.35

IMS 3000 100 0.4 (0.27)

TAO 2000 95.3 0.84

TRB 500 49.8 0.96

2008). For the same reason, we increased the ratio of herbaceous to ligneous biomass.
We used this ratio as a very rough estimate of an average plant type.
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3 Development of the rangeland model

In this chapter, we explain how abstract rule-basedmodels can be helpful in tackling
complex system analyses in general. My purpose is to introduce general ideas about
toy models regarding their application and development requirements. This perspec-
tive aids to use model representations as thinking tools that lead to open up ‘black
boxes’ in science. Something like a ‘guided tour into model development and scrutiny’
is described by a recent model documentation format (Schmolke et al., 2010).
In specific, we apply this format to provide perspectives on the rangeland model de-

velopment beyond its static architecture and aim to integrate the reasons for design,
links to calibration data and testing procedures. Finally, the overview of model ver-
sions and scenarios provides an entry point to the studies developed in this thesis for
investigating mobile pastoralism.

3.1 A rationality for ‘toy models’ – options for application

The term ‘toy model’ denotes a type of abstract computational models which is mostly
used for the purpose of general system understanding (Schlüter et al., 2012b). Users
seek to examine and to discuss model behavior qualitatively rather than tomake exact
numerical predictions. The rules and the structure of the model enable to generate
hypotheses about the behavior of certain variables of interest. Classification of model
types can be based on the properties or the purpose. Levins (1966) identified three
model properties that relate in a trade off to each other, namely reality, generality,
and precision. While optimizing two traits, the third is sacrificed, which is illustrated
via a triangle denoting the diverging relationship.
In our case, we developed a toy model to investigate how the dynamics of a live-

stock population is affected by stochastic precipitationmediated by forage production.
Rather than seeking a certain number of heads, we want to identify whether the herd
size is generally increasing, oscillating or collapsing under different environmental
constraints. To achieve this, we develop a model which includes the structural links
betweenprecipitation, vegetation andherbivores. Mathematical functions provide the
rules which can be calculated in a computer program. Some parameters of the utilized
functions can bemeasured in the system under study, others remain unknown in their
specific value. For the latter case, we vary parameter values and check for the response
in the variable of interest. When the response is more intensive than the change in the
parameter value, the response is identified as sensitive towards the tested parameter.
Another approach to determinemeaningful parameter ranges in a qualitative way is

called pattern-oriented modelling (Grimm et al., 2005). First, this is done by specify-
ing feasible modes of model behavior that are expected in the real system (see for an
example Jakoby, 2011). In our case, we expect that the simulated rangeland shows a
more or less stable level of biomass and herd size under a stable rainfall regime rather
than to degrade. The second step is to test a range of parameter values that allow simu-
lations of stable rangelands without degradation which is exemplified in Section 3.2.1.
The results of model simulations can be viewed as best guesses or estimations of
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3.2 Model documentation via TRACE

‘what happens if’-typed questions until there is a more detailed model specification.
Thus for example, model results can be used to refine field studies so that hypothe-
ses can be confronted with data. Often models can be used for experiments that are
impossible or too costly to conduct in the real system.

3.2 Model documentation via TRACE

In order to make computational models more transparent and accessible to the re-
search community, several standards for model descriptions were developed. One
standard protocol for individual-based models, namely ODD (short for overview, de-
sign and details), was introduced by Grimm et al. (2006) and updated on the basis of
an extensive review onmodels using ODD (Grimm et al., 2010). One drawback of this
protocol is that several steps of the model development process are omitted which
would be helpful for model application in environmental decision making contexts.
Typically, one develops and uses several versions of one model in an iterative pro-
cess to find out at which level of complexity results are meaningful and comparable.
If models are confronted with question related to complex social-ecological systems,
also non-modellers need a feasible access to the model to address their questions and
to interpret results in a scientifically sound way. Therefore, a standard format was
developed for documenting models in the context of environmental decision making
(Schmolke et al., 2010). This format comprehends themainmodel development steps
and fosters their documentation on a level of ‘goodmodelling practice’. Therefore, it is
advisable to maintain the documentation in a modelling notebook as it is commonly
done in laboratories with lab notebooks. The following sections present an extract
from the notebook documentation on the rangeland model. As natural language de-
scriptions of computer programs still may be unintentional misleading (Ince et al.,
2012), access to the digital code can be requested from the author.

3.2.1 Development

This section covers roughly two thirds of the modelling cycle described by Schmolke
et al. (2010) which includes sections for the analysis and the application of the model.
Model development steps start with the formulation of the problem followed by the
formal model design. This is followed by details on the implementation and the pa-
rameter calibration, which is important to link the designed model to a specific case
study.

Problem formulation

The formulation of problems is mainly referring to the specific research questions
at the beginning of each study (Section 1.2). We aim to test precipitation scenarios,
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which are subject to climate change, in their effects on vegetation, livestock and pas-
toral households (Figure 3.1). Therefore, a mechanistic representation of processes
between the vegetation, which is dependent on precipitation, and livestock is neces-
sary. Depending on different optional mobility strategies, smallstock dynamics result
from the simulation. Finally, hed sizes can be evaluated related to different household
demand levels in terms of the minimum required herdsize.

Model design and formulation

Pastoralism can be represented as social-ecological system including households as
actors that decide on the management of their livestock in the bio-physical environ-
ment (Section 1.1.1). We focus on the dynamic interactions of vegetation and livestock
driven by precipitation rather on the decision process by pastoralists (Figure 3.2).
Different management strategies are integrated through comparative scenario eval-
uations. In the following, single parts of the model are described in detail, namely the
vegetation model and the livestock model.

Vegetation model The purpose of our vegetation model is to simulate annual forage
production in a semi-arid rangeland under the impact of grazing and variable pre-
cipitation (similar to Müller et al., 2007b). We focus on perennial plants and their
ability to provide forage resources since the vegetation from our case study in Mo-
rocco is dominated by shrubs and perennial grasses (Baumann, 2009; Linstädter and
Baumann, 2013). There, we found four different vegetation types situated along an
altitudinal gradient, ranging from the Hammada semidesert, Artemisia steppe, Ju-
niperus woodsteppe, to an Oromediterranean shrubland.
Functional comparable, mainly mountainous, ecosystems with the utilization form

ofmobile pastoralism can be found in Spain (Olea andMateo-Tomás, 2009), Pakistan
(Omer et al., 2006), Kazakhstan (Milner-Gulland et al., 2006), andMongolia (Zemm-
rich et al., 2010). For the simulation of precipitationwe used a log-normal distribution
to capture interannual precipitation variability with years of below-average precipita-
tion being typically more frequent than years with above-average rainfall. Due to its
skew to the right, the log-normal distribution has been frequently used in dryland
ecosystem models before (e.g. Sandford, 1982; Williams and Albertson, 2006).
Perennial vegetation was simulated on the basis of two functionally complementary

parts, namely green (G - photosynthetically active) biomass and reserve (R - woody)
biomass (Noy-Meir, 1982). The reserve biomass quantifies storage of nutrients (Owen-
Smith, 2008), which is not only influenced by rainfall but also by grazing history
(O’Connor and Everson, 1998). This is congruent with previous models (Müller et al.,
2007a; Jakoby, 2011). In contrast to previous models, we assumed that shrubs may
carry over green biomass to the next year and that parts of reserve biomass are palat-
able. We considered this to bemore realistic for shrub individuals found inMorocco as
opposed to perennial grasses for which the concept of reserve biomass was originally
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Rainfall

Vegetation
type

Fodder

Smallstock

Mobility

Household
demand

Does the environmental setting and management enable pastoral income security?

low RUE high RUE

no

two pastures

four pastures

high

intermediate

low

No YesIt depends on …

Figure 3.1: One simplified optional storyline from the question to answers through
model evaluation and assessment. Diamonds represent several aspects
that differentiate the consequences in the following calculation step (sce-
narios). Several stocks (rectangle) such as fodder and the herd size of
smallstock are monitored to compared between different scenarios.
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Figure 3.2: The structure and processes represented by our spatial-explicit rangeland
model.

developed (Müller et al., 2007a).

Equation 3.1 describes the calculation of green biomass (G) in the beginning of the
simulation year t including a term for growth and a term of mortality.

Gt [kg/ha] = Gt−1+raint(mean,CV) ·RUER→G ·Rt−mG ·Gt−1 (with Gt/Rt ≤ λ) (3.1)

where Gt−1 denotes the carry over from last year, RUER→G the specific rain use ef-
ficiency for green biomass from reserve biomass in units of mm−1, Rt the currently
standing reserve biomass, and mG denotes the fractional mortality of green biomass.
The threshold λ (G/R) denotes a capacity of howmuch green biomass may grow from
reserve biomass. Values of λ < 1 describe shrub-like vegetation and values> 1 peren-
nial grasses. For simplicity, we assume that the amount of green biomass growth
per year is equally distributed over the seasons. While we assume no density de-
pendence in green biomass growth, growth of reserve biomass is density dependent
(Equation 3.2).

Rt+1 [kg/ha] = Rt +w ·
(
p · gr1 + (1− p)

)
· Gt · d · Rt︸ ︷︷ ︸

growth

− (mR + gr2) · Rt︸ ︷︷ ︸
reduction

(3.2)

with w denoting the recovery rate, p the portion of the grazed pasture, gr1 the harsh-
ness of grazing which impacts the recovery of reserve biomass (values ranging from 0
to 1, where 0 denotes a strong impact by grazing and thereby low regeneration),Gt the
complete green biomass before grazing, d the density dependent factor (1/Rmax), mR

the mortality rate of reserve biomass (values ranging from 0 to 1), and gr2 the fraction
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3.2 Model documentation via TRACE

of grazed reserve biomass (value ranging from 0 to pR which denotes the maximum
part of palatable reserve biomass). The fraction p of the grazed pasture is calculated
using the amount of grazed forage related to the previously available forage. Vegeta-
tion processes are computed separately for each pasture. Parameter values can vary
between the pastures for specific evaluations see Table 3.1.
Via the concept of reserve biomass, our model implements a feedback mechanism

between vegetation state and grazing. High grazing pressure leads to a decreased abil-
ity of perennial plants to refill their storage, and thus to a reduction of reserve biomass.
Grazing pressure thus had an indirect effect on the growth of green biomass in the
following year. In contrast, specific rain use efficiency was set constant for a certain
vegetation type and used to compare grazing effects on different pasture types with
intrinsically different abilities to produce green biomass. This approach is in agree-
ment with empirical data from our case study showing that specific rain use efficiency
changed considerably between pasture types arranged along an altitudinal gradient
(Linstädter and Baumann, 2013).

Livestock model We simulated the mobility and browsing of a smallstock herd con-
sisting of sheep and goats. We assumed that no supplementary feed was provided.
Thus, smallstock population dynamics were assumed to be solely dependent on avail-
able forage from local pastures. In each season animals move to the pasture with the
highest abundance of green biomass (see Figure 3.3). We compare three resource

autumn

winter
sprin

g

summer

p
as

tu
re

1

2

4

Quarter-annual mobility

3Herd of
smallstock

Half-annual mobility

seasons

high

low

forage
amount

year

No mobility

Figure 3.3: Herd movement over seasons, indicated by dots. Animals are always
moved to the pasture with the highest abundance of green forage.

utilization strategies. First, the pasture area is divided into four separate pastures.
Second, the pasture area is divided into two equally sized parts where each separate
pasture is used during half of the year. Third, a scenario of no interseasonal mobility,
where animals may use the same pasture throughout the year. In the event of move-
ments between pastures (or in the no-mobility scenario at the end of the year), herds
can be destocked if the amount of available forage is not sufficient. The amount of
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3 Development of the rangeland model

available forage for each season t is calculated by

foraget = (Gt + Rp · Rt) · pasture size. (3.3)

The forage demand by the smallstock herd is calculated for each season and the flock
size is adjusted in case the available forage is not sufficient:

demandt = herd sizet · season length(days) · daily intake
(if demandt > foraget →

head of smallstockt = foraget/(season length · daily intake)) (3.4)

where daily intake is assumed to be constant with a value of 2 kg drymatter/day, since
empirical studies estimate daily intake of sheep and goats ranging between 1 and 2.5 kg
dry matter per day (Carles, 1983; Peacock, 1996). Once a year animals may reproduce
by

animalst+1 = animalst + animalst · b (3.5)

where b denotes the annual growth rate.

Implementation

The model was implemented in the computing environment Matlab version 7.1 and
10. The order of intraannual processes is scheduled as follows: First, we calculate the
growth of forage and its equal distribution over seasons. Second, we simulate herd
movement, grazing and recruitment. Third, we calculate the recovery of vegetation.
(See Figure A.1 for an illustration of seasonal pasture development and herd move-
ment, and Figure A.2 as an example for a single run of herd size dynamics based on
three mobility scenarios.)

Parameterization and calibration

To evaluate the income by one household, we adapted the pasture size roughly to
gain a minimum viable herd size of small ruminants. The minimum viable herd size
is defined as that size where a herd regrows fast enough after breakdowns that the
household is able to maintain its living dependent on livestock (Niamir-Fuller and
Turner, 1999; LEGS, 2009). We did not find consistent estimations on the minimal
herd size, neither for cattle nor for smallstock herds, since this size is very sensitive
towards specific environmental conditions (LEGS, 2009). Dahl and Hjort (1976) as-
sumed that a minimum of 30 livestock units, which are roughly equivalent to heads of
cattle, are required in semi-arid regions. Following Dahl and Hjort (1976), one live-
stock unit equals six sheep or goats. Thus, we assume theminimum viable herd size to
be 6 ·30 = 180 animals. This number is supported by empirical data on pure pastoral
households in the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco (Breuer, 2007). Accordingly, we
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3.2 Model documentation via TRACE

scaled the pasture area in our model to provide sufficient amount of forage for 180
head of smallstock under average rainfall conditions.

The initial standing crop of reserve biomass was set to half of themaximum capacity
of reserve biomass. Plant growth was assumed to be sigmoid for ungrazed vegetation
(Köchy et al., 2008) and reserve biomass was expected to be maintained under mod-
erate grazing to assure realistic mortality rates (Table 3.1). This approach of identify-
ing realistic parameter ranges for empirical patterns is similar to inverse or pattern-
oriented modelling (Jakoby, 2011). Values for rain use efficiency and for the relation
of green to reserve biomass were estimated based on an empirical study in the semi-
arid rangelands of the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco (Baumann, 2009; Linstädter
and Baumann, 2013) which provides data on pasture productivity and recovery Sec-
tion 2.1.3. A linear relationship between rainfall and production (= constant rain-use
efficiency) is not realistic but often implemented (Ruppert et al., in press 2012). In our
model, this relationship is counterbalanced by the density dependence of vegetation
growth. Our resulting stocking rates of close to 0.5 heads of smallstock per ha match
previous estimations from empirical data and a bio-economic model in the same re-
gion (Freier et al., 2011).

Beside the already mentioned parameters, the suitable range of the remaining pa-
rameters w, gr1, b and mR,G. One condition that had to be fulfilled by the model was
that vegetation should not degrade in the long-term under ‘normal’ circumstances
where livestock is naturally regulated by forage availability. Therefore, the following
equation must be fulfilled:

w ·
(
p · gr1 + (1− p)

)
· Gt · d · Rt︸ ︷︷ ︸

growth

> (mR + gr2) · Rt︸ ︷︷ ︸
reduction

(3.6)

or
mR < w ·

(
p · gr1 + (1− p)

)
· Gt · d− gr2 (3.7)

This function can be evaluated for different values of green biomass (Gt) or the grazed
part of the pasture (p) and results in a maximum mortality rate under which reserve
biomass would maintain. In Figure 3.4 we can see maximum tolerable mortality rate
dependent on parameter values in gr1 and w denoted by a surface. Below the surface
lie parameters that allow reserve biomass growth, above the surface reserve biomass
would degrade. One can see that gr1 andw have a similar effect on the tolerable mor-
tality rate and gr1 is triggered by the partition of the grazed pasture. If green biomass
is absent, no recovery of reserve biomass is possible. An overview of parameters is
given in Table 3.1 with links to their sources if available (compare to Müller et al.,
2007a; Schulze, 2011). For the first calibration, homogeneous pasture parameters
were roughly averaged in contrast to the second calibration where heterogeneous pas-
tures are parameterized (see for details on the latter Chapter 6).
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recovery of reserve biomass, above the surface reserve degrades.
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3 Development of the rangeland model

3.2.2 Analysis

To get a first impression on how parameter values affect the resulting herd size and
its variability, we varied each parameter between its minimum and maximum values.
Thus, this is not a sensitivity analysis in the strict sense where the effect of a parameter
change is compared to the change in the result. However, these evaluations support
the understanding of the general model behavior under varying conditions and which
parameter ranges are useful to evaluate reasonable results.

Verification and sensitivity analysis

To exemplify how we analyzed the rangeland model, two parameter analyses are pre-
sented here. Figure 3.5 shows the evaluation of herd size dynamics based on variations
in the recovery rate of reserve biomass (w) and the livestock growth rate (b) and we
compare three different mobility scenarios. Increases in w cause higher herd sizes,
values lower than 0.5 lead to long-term degradation. Interestingly, the herd sizes do
not differ much between the quarter-annual and the half-annual scenario but the no
mobility scenario resulted in much lower herd sizes throughout the parameter range.
Further, very low growth rates of livestock (b < 0.2) supported higher herd sizes than
high growth rates. This was explained by forage stocks that accumulated when live-
stock growth was much slower than vegetation growth. In contrast, very high live-
stock growth rates were not able to degrade the vegetation since we modeled adaptive
stocking rules where in each season with less forage than demand, the livestock num-
ber was adapted to the maximum available forage. Variations in the mortality rate of
green biomass (mG – 0.05–0.8) had no effect on the herd size. This can be explained
by the sequence of calculations. The complete amount of green biomass after grazing
contributes to the recovery of reserve biomass. Thus, the reduction of green biomass
from the last year can be mainly replenished by growth in the current year.

Validation

Since the main purpose of our model is to describe qualitative trends, it is not reason-
able to validate simulation results against specific data. However, qualitative compar-
isons with observed pattern are helpful to support confidence in the simulated mag-
nitude of variables (Jakoby, 2011). One example is shown in Table 3.2, where we cali-
brated one parameter value for the model version simulating heterogeneous pastures
(recovery rate w, where the value 0.8 was standard before). Although the measured
standing crop, was met by two simulated pastures, the pasture TZT had more than
twice of the measured biomass. We varied the values for the reserve recovery rate and
found that decreasing recovery rates also decreased the amount of sustained biomass
on all pastures. Since the pasture TRB had the least reserve biomass, it was least af-
fected by the parameter change. When the recovery was too low (w = 0.4), the result-
ing herd sizewasmuch lower than0.5 heads per ha. Thus, we decided to adaptw to the
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Figure 3.5: Evaluation of herd size dynamics over parameter variations comparing
three mobility scenarios. I) Recovery rate of reserve biomass. II) Growth
rate of livestock.
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Table 3.2: Vegetation characteristics measured from study sites in 2007/2008 com-
pared to average simulated values. Standing crop from grazed areas is com-
pared to the average sum of green and reserve biomass after grazing.

Station Standing crop
(kg/ha)

G+R (kg/ha)
w=0.8

G+R (kg/ha)
w=0.6

G+R (kg/ha)
w=0.4

TZT 1075 2558 1173 553

IMS 117 1336 1147 671

TAO 531 1372 1201 868

TRB 335 418 366 266

value 0.6, as it seemed a suitable compromise between accurate biomass simulation
and reasonable stocking rates that can be sustained.

3.2.3 Application: Livelihood security assessment

We apply the rangeland model with the aim to evaluate herd size dynamics in terms
of income for pastoral households. To assess the risk related to pastoral income, we
use the herd size as a proxy for income since livestock is the direct income source
and its variability reflects the variance caused by fluctuations in forage availability.
Therefore, we operationalized the concept of livelihood security by the means of two
threshold parameters for the analysis of herd size dynamics (see for an introduction
to the livelihood security concept in Chapter 4).

Evaluation scheme for livelihood security

We developed a risk assessment scheme to evaluate herd size dynamics by taking
two dimensions of risk attitude (demand levels) from households into account (Fig-
ure 3.6). The first dimension is the level of income needs by one household (τ), and
the second dimension is the tolerable income risk over time (α). Income needs (τ) are
specified here by a minimum viable herd size. Tolerable income risk (α) is defined
as the fraction of years where the herd size drops below τ . Pastoralists may tolerate
income shortfall from livestock during some years when they have alternative income
sources from non-pastoral activities (Breuer, 2007).
Typically, risk increases with the length of time, so the security evaluation of the

partition of secure runs decreases. With a specific tolerance of risk, security might de-
crease more slowly. Figure 3.7 shows under A) and C) how our risk measure α leads
to discontinuous security decreases with an extending time frame (T), it even may in-
crease (see formore illustration in Figure A.3, Figure A.3). Thismight lead to arbitrary
and not meaningful differences of the security evaluation when using different values
of the continuous parameter α. To settle this, we used an absolute risk measure by
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income needs

tolerable risk

time frame [100%]

risk years

[0%]

Figure 3.6: Example for a security evaluation based on income from livestock. Fluc-
tuations were evaluated by how often they cannot meet the household’s
demand level. Parameters were the level of income needs and tolerable
risk of income undersupply.

multiplying α with the length of the time frame (Figure 3.7, B and Ds). This allows
us a more reliable comparison between different values of risk tolerance in short term
evaluations. Note that risk attitude parameters (τ and α) were evaluated as secure if
herd size dynamics were evaluated as secure in more than 95% of simulated runs.

Model versions and scenarios

The following studies are based on mainly two versions of the previously described
rangelandmodel which is first the spatially homogeneous version and second the spa-
tially heterogeneous version (see overview Figure 3.8). We compared different scenar-
ios of mobility and precipitation regimes to investigate the specific research questions
in each study. Finally, different sets of parameter variations and result figures are
linked to the analyzed scenarios.
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Figure 3.7: Lines show the security evaluation results for a population series (70 time
steps) over increasing time frames T. For A) and C), the risk measure was
based on fractions of tolerable years (α) with herd numbers lower than τ =
440, τ = 500. For B) and D), the risk measure was based on the absolute
number of tolerable years with herd numbers lower than τ = 440, τ = 500
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4 How much climate change can
pastoral households tolerate?

Climate change in the form of decreasing mean annual precipitation (MAP) accompa-
nied by increasing variability has important consequences for rangeland productivity
and thus pastoral livelihood security. Here, we use a spatial simulation model to as-
sess impacts of changing precipitation regimes, and to identify limits of tolerance for
these changes beyond which pastoral livelihoods cannot be secured. We also examine
strategies to control these limits.

4.1 Effects of climate change in dry rangelands

In drylands, which covermore than 40%of the surface of the earth (Neely et al., 2009),
livestock is the most important source of income (Walker and Janssen, 2002). Facing
scarce and variable rainfall, adaptive strategies such as mobility are required to buffer
highly variable natural resources and to secure pastoralists’ livelihoods (Niamir-Fuller
andTurner, 1999;McAllister et al., 2009). Transhumance, the traditional use of range-
lands with regular herd and household movements (Reid et al., 2008), is a good prac-
tice example for locally adapted and sustainable livelihood strategies. However, ex-
ternally driven changes in the environment and the socio-economy may severely af-
fect ecosystem services such as forage supply (Verstraete et al., 2009). Particularly
climatic factors, like mean annual precipitation (MAP) and precipitation variability,
have a huge impact on rangeland condition and fodder production (Williams and Al-
bertson, 2006). Substantial climate change is expected in the form of decreasingMAP
accompanied by increasing precipitation variability, which is recognized as an impor-
tant driver for degradation of dryland productivity. MAP is projected to decrease by
10 to 20% in several regions in north-west Africa (Paeth et al., 2009). Therefore, cli-
mate change is expected to threaten pastoralist livelihoods. Underwhich local circum-
stances changing rainfall characteristics may limit the ability of pastoralists to secure
their livelihood sustainably if they only rely on local forage resources is an open ques-
tion.
In the past, research on the effects of changes in climate and land use focusedmainly

on the ecological subsystem, such as the supply of forage resources and their degra-
dation. More recently, changes in the human subsystem have become more impor-
tant. The main aim of these studies was to identify causal factors of sustainable pas-
toralism (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999; Oba, 2011). In this context, political and
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socio-economic constraints have been identified as major factors in the marginaliza-
tion of pastoralists (Oxfam, 2008). Furthermore, decreasing mobility options may
greatly affect pastoral livelihood systems and therefore human well-being (Verstraete
et al., 2009). However, it is still difficult to evaluate the relative importance and feed-
backs between these external drivers. Now, it is crucial to analyze the vulnerability
of pastoral livelihoods to combined threats within a risk-prone environment (Reed
et al., 2008; Fraser et al., 2011) and to determine to what extent adaptive strategies
can compensate for critical changes.
In this paper, we aim to identify changes in rainfall regimes that can be coped with

by pastoral households, and changes which pose a threat to pastoral livelihood secu-
rity. We hypothesize that decreasingMAP accompanied by increasing variability leads
to smaller herd sizes and therewith increased risks for pastoral livelihoods. Having
identified limits of tolerable precipitation regimes, we examine how robust limits are
to changes in income needs, the type of vegetation and mobility.
The productivity of arid rangeland ecosystems and consequent stochastic livestock

populationdynamics are the subject of a controversial debate (Vetter, 2005). Itwas as-
sumed that conditions of high environmental variability limit the strength of interac-
tion between livestock and their forage resource (Ellis et al., 1993), which was used to
explain limited plant response to grazing (Fernandez-Gimenez and Allen-Diaz, 1999).
One implication was that these dis- or non-equilibrium systems are non-degradable,
which was supported by a very recent global study (von Wehrden et al., 2012). They
presented evidence that grazing degradation only takes place in areas with relatively
stable annual precipitation. However, Illius and O’Connor (1999) stressed that spa-
tial heterogeneity enables equilibrial forces in parts of the system regulating the feed-
back between livestock and so called key resource areas. Finally, the usefulness of the
non-equilibrium theory for explaining degradation in drylands remains unclear (Gill-
son and Hoffman, 2007) and therewith for determining the implications for suitable
management strategies.
Since only few models assess the effects of changing climatic conditions on pas-

tures and livestock dynamics, we developed an abstract model that aims to fill this
gap. It simulates perennial vegetation and compares livestock dynamics under dif-
ferent rainfall regimes, vegetation conditions, and mobility strategies with a quarter-
annual, half-annual or no movement frequency. For calibration, vegetation data and
empirical patterns were used from a case study in mountainous Southern Morocco
(Linstädter and Baumann, 2013). In our analysis, we focus on increasing precipita-
tion variability and decreasing MAP because these are main components of projected
climate change in arid rangelands (Williams and Albertson, 2006; Scheiter and Hig-
gins, 2009; Linstädter et al., 2010). In order to evaluate changes in terms of sustained
pastoral livelihoods, we operationalized livelihood security for a household-based risk
assessment. It can be interpreted as the household’s specific risk attitude applying
a strategy which ensures a certain level of income needs over time while tolerating a
certain income variability. By analyzing livestock dynamics with respect to this risk
attitude, we assess the household’s vulnerability to climate change.
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4.2 Methods

In the following, we present the modelling approach and explain how we opera-
tionalized livelihood security for the evaluation. The simulation results make it possi-
ble to differentiate between safe and unsafe precipitation regimes in order to estimate
subsequent livelihood risk due to climate and land use change. Specifically, the role
of sufficient pasture resting and vegetation characteristics are elaborated regarding
their function in stabilizing the herbivore-vegetation system. Finally, we discuss our
findings on options for sustainable pastoral livelihoods in the light of expected climate
change for drylands.

4.2 Methods

The concept of our analysis was to investigate effects of projected climate change in
drylands (Williams and Albertson, 2006; Linstädter et al., 2010), in terms of decreas-
ingMAPand increasing precipitation variability, onpastoral incomeand thereby liveli-
hood security (Figure 4.1). Three factors were considered to influence herd dynamics

How much climate change 
can pastoral livelihoods tolerate?

Household type
(Income needs, tolerable risk)

Vegetation
(RUE     )

Mobility
(movements/year) R  G

Figure 4.1: The concept of our analysis with the main research question at the center
and three influencing aspects considered for analysis and discussion.

and thus income for pastoral livelihoods. First, the household type is characterized by
levels of incomeneeds and tolerable income risk. Further, the vegetation growth, spec-
ified by its rain use efficiency (RUE), determines the ability of plants to turn available
water and nutritional reserves into green biomass (LeHouérou, 1984). This rate regu-
lates the availability of forage for livestock while forage consumption feeds back on the
recovery of vegetation. And third, the management of herd movements may interact
with the vegetation state and may compensate for heterogeneous forage availability.

Model description

Perennial vegetation dynamics were simulated on a set of even sized pastures utilized
by a herd of smallstock (Figure 4.2). The temporal resolution depends on the herd’s
movement frequency between pastures (quarter-annual, half-annual or none). For
details on the model structure and implementation see Section 3.2.1.
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Precipitation

Vegetation Smallstock

Household

income management

fodder

disturbance

growth

Figure 4.2: Causal diagram of a rangeland system showing components (boxes) and
processes (arrows) that are simulated by our model. We investigate the
impacts of precipitation regimes on vegetation and pasture utilization by
smallstock. Smallstock population dynamics generate income for pastoral
households. We compare household strategies with different levels of in-
comeneeds, tolerable income risks, anddifferent frequencies of smallstock
mobility.

4.2.1 Evaluation scheme for livelihood security

Pastoral livelihood security on the household level is based mainly on food and eco-
nomic security from livestock-related income sources (Frankenberger, 1996; Scoones,
1998). We interpret the strategy of pastoralists as one that seeks to support and fulfill
a certain threshold of a household’s herd size, comparable to theminimumviable herd
size (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999; LEGS, 2009).
Therefore, we developed a risk assessment based on herd size dynamics as a proxy

for pastoral income taking into account two dimensions of pastoralists risk attitude
(Table 4.1). The first dimension is the level of income needed by one household (τ),
while the second dimension is the tolerable income risk over time (α). Income needs
(τ) are specified by a minimum viable herd size. Tolerable income risk (α) is defined
as the fraction of years where the herd size drops below τ . Accounting for the effect
of stochastic precipitation, we used an additional threshold (Γ = 95%) on simulation
sets to ensure that the results were representative.

4.2.2 Model and evaluation scenarios

Simulations of herd sizes were iterated a hundred times to account for the variability
caused by stochastic precipitation. Each simulation comprised 150 time steps (years).
To exclude initialization effects, only the last 100 time steps were used for the evalua-
tion of income. Implemented in the computing environment Matlab, it took ca. three
minutes to simulate three mobility scenarios. Parameter sets were used to analyze
changes in precipitation regimes (MAP, CV), vegetation state (RUER→G), or mobility
(no, half-annual, quarter-annual).
Changes in the socio-economic background of pastoral households were evaluated

based on the risk assessment ofmodel results. For example, humanpopulation growth
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Table 4.1: Thresholds for maintaining a pastoral livelihood that were used for risk as-
sessment.

Parameter Specification Explanation Range

τ Threshold for mini-
mum herd size

Income needs of one household 100–300

α Proportion of years
where income < τ

Tolerable income risk over time 0–20%

Γ P(αi < α) Threshold for tolerable uncer-
tainty in the runs over all simu-
lations

0–5%

could result in increasing income needs and additional income from non-pastoral ac-
tivities would cause an increased risk tolerance.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Livestock production related to precipitation regimes

Wecompared the effects of increasing average precipitation, two levels of precipitation
variability and three mobility scenarios on smallstock dynamics.
IncreasingMAP andmobility supported higher herd sizes of smallstock (Figure 4.3).

However, the increased coefficients of variation (CV) in precipitation had only a small
effect on average herd size and on its CV. Compared to the scenario of no mobility,
the twomobility scenarios with quarter-annual and half-annual movements both per-
formed similarly well with respect to average herd sizes. Under conditions of low
precipitation variability (CV=0.2), mobile herds were six times larger than immobile
herds under semi-arid conditions (MAP=350mm/yr). The difference betweenmobile
and immobile herds decreased with increased precipitation variability (Figure 4.3, B);
mobile herds were only two times larger than immobile herds then. Notably, the im-
mobile system sustained higher average herd sizes under higher precipitation variabil-
ity.
We observed different effects of precipitation variability on themean herd size along

aMAP gradient (Figure 4.4) when different specific growth rates (RUER→G) were eval-
uated. While we observed a negative effect of precipitation variability on smallstock
herd size at high specific growth rate, there was a positive effect at a low growth rate
and half-annual mobility (Figure 4.4, A and C). However, under conditions of the
lower growth rate, no positive effect of precipitation variability was detected when
executed in a quarter-annual scenario. Similar to Figure 4.3, there is only a small dif-
ference in the average herd size of smallstock between the half-annual and the quarter-
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Figure 4.3: Mean and standard deviation of herd size of smallstock averaged over the
set of runs (n=100). Scenarios were parameterized with increasing values
formean annual precipitation (MAP). A) displays results from simulations
with a precipitation variability (CV) of 20%, B) with a variability of 40%.
The value for RUER→G was constant: 0.001mm−1.

annual system.
We summarize that the mean smallstock number is more sensitive to MAP than to

precipitation variability, whereas the effect of precipitation variability on smallstock
numbers can be positive or negative. Within the settings of our model, increasing
the frequency of herd movements had a smaller effect on smallstock numbers than
switching to a pasture with a higher vegetation state.

4.3.2 Livelihood security evaluation

Given an environment with a specific precipitation regime, a pastoral household aims
to secure its livelihood by applying an adequate management strategy. In the follow-
ing, we first identified the limits of precipitation regimes beyond which no sufficient
herd size can be supported (Figure 4.5). Second, we evaluated parameters of risk at-
titude (Table 4.1) and scenarios of mobility to assess how far the limits of tolerable
precipitation regimes can be shifted. Comparisons of limits between safe and unsafe
conditions show that bigger herds require environmentswith higherMAP.Highermo-
bility ensures pastoral livelihoods under more arid conditions (in terms of MAP). We
observe a small positive effect of precipitation variability under the half-annual cycle
and a small negative effect under the quarter-annual cycle. Increasing the tolerable in-
come risk suits to shift the limits towards smaller MAP, which is a more pronounced
effect when income needs are high. The comparison of limits has important man-
agement implications. That is why we used the the map of isoclines of livelihood
security to highlight effects of different adaptation strategies (Figure 4.6). From the
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Figure 4.4: Mean herd size of smallstock for the last 100 simulation years (Lighter
shades denote greater herd size). A) and C) show results for the system
with half-annual mobility, A) with the value of RUER→G = 0.001 mm−1

and C) with the value RUER→G = 0.002 mm−1. B) and D) show results for
the same RUER→G values but under quarter-annual mobility. The contour
lines are based on a linear interpolation of 105 datapoints. Lines parallel
to the y-axes denote that there is no effect of CV. If lines are diagonal from
the lower left to the upper right corner, CV has a negative effect on small-
stock numbers. In contrast, lines running diagonally from the lower right
to upper left corner denote that the CV has a positive effect.

household’s point of view, within an environment of fixed precipitation characteris-
tics, pastoralists can switch from unsafe to safe livelihood evaluation by applying suit-
able strategies. This is exemplified in Figure 4.6 by a household who may increase
its alternative income and thereby risk tolerance or who may apply a higher mobility.
Only the latter would allow for a safe livelihood evaluation in this case. Alternatively,
an evenhigher risk tolerance than in the plotted example could also ensure a safe liveli-
hood. Thus, this kind of analysis leads to the identification of factors that most likely
pose a threat to vulnerable households when the precipitation regime and its projected
changes are known.
The following analysis synthesizes to which extent mobility and pasture states mod-

ulate the critical amount of MAP that is required to secure livelihoods. We identified
the critical amount of MAP at the isocline from Figure 4.5 at α = 20% for a fixed CV
of precipitation of 30%. Figure 4.7 shows critical MAP related to different levels of
income needs. We observed an approximate linear and positive relationship between
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Figure 4.5: Isoclines in each plot denote limits of precipitation regimes beyond
which livelihood conditions are unsafe (shaded side), with a gradation
in tolerable income risk (α, based on evaluation scheme of Table 4.1).
A to C show isoclines under the half-annual mobility and D to F for
quarter-annual mobility. From left to right we varied the level of income
needs (τ(headofsmallstock)). The value for vegetation productivity was
(RUER→G = 0.001 mm−1).

critical MAP and income needs. A higher frequency of herd movements can result
in increased income at a fixed MAP, thus mobility can compensate for decreases in
MAP in this case. However, using a pasture area with a higher vegetation growth rate
(increased RUER→G), the benefit of high mobility was less obvious. Both lines were
shifted far more towards higher levels of income needs. Surprisingly, for a limited pa-
rameter range of 230 to 270 mm MAP (Figure 4.7b), the quarter-annual system was
inferior to the half-annual system, in terms of critical MAP and smallstock preserva-
tion. This was caused by pasture degradation events which happened in ca. 5–10% of
the runs under quarter-annual mobility. Notably, this exception was not detected by
observing average smallstock numbers and their variability (as in Figure 4.3), but only
by evaluating livelihood security with our risk assessment. This example revealed the
impact of feedback in the ecological system, since it may influence critical thresholds
for pastoral livelihoods.
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Figure 4.6: This example shows a household in a specific climate regime which is un-
safe under half-annual mobility strategies. The household remains unsafe
while increasing its risk tolerance by 10%, but it may become safe by ap-
plying quarter-annual mobility.

4.4 Discussion

The aim of this study was to identify tolerable limits of climate change where liveli-
hood security of pastoral households can be locally sustained. Therefore, we used
a novel approach that combines risk assessment with an ecological-economic model
which allowed us to jointly analyze the effects of climate, social and vegetation change
on pastoral livelihoods. Our analyses revealed how climate change and maladapted
management may threaten pastoral livelihoods.

4.4.1 Different influences of climate change on livestock production

In a previous study simulating annual vegetation, increasing precipitation variability
in drylands was considered as one of the main determinants of degradation in terms
of losses in fodder and livestock production (Williams and Albertson, 2006). In our
model, which simulates perennial vegetation, precipitation variability had little or no
effect on the amount of livestock. Perennial plants use reserve biomass as a buffer
which allows them to adapt to dry and variable climates (Owen-Smith, 2008). Thus,
their forage provision is less vulnerable compared to short-lived plant species that de-
pend on seedbanks in an increasingly variable environment (Morris et al., 2008). Low
productive sites dominated by perennial herbs and shrubs may still be in a good state
in spite of low ground cover (Baumann, 2009). Thus, a differentiation between veg-
etation types with respect to the dominant life form (annuals or perennials) is highly
relevant for deducing changes in productivity related to precipitation variability.
Unexpectedly, greater precipitation variability caused a greater average herd size

under conditions of low MAP and a low frequency of herd movements. We interpret
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Figure 4.7: Each line denotes the critical amount of MAP required to secure liveli-
hoods along different levels of income needs. A) shows this result for
two mobility strategies in a system with a low vegetation growth rate
(RUER→G = 0.001 mm−1), while B) shows the result for a high growth
rate (RUER→G = 0.002 mm−1). CV of precipitation was 30%.

this behavior as a result of herd breakdowns that led to an accumulation of forage, be-
cause vegetation recovered faster thanherds, leading to increased average herd sizes in
the long-term. This phenomenon has been described as ‘unintended resting’ (Müller
et al., 2007a). If we increased the growth rate for smallstock (b = 0.5), unintended
resting became impossible and confirmed our assumption (results not shown). Suffi-
cient resting seems to be crucial for perennial vegetation to recover. Similarly, Quaas
et al. (2007) showed for a dryland system that vegetation functions as a buffer where
reserve biomass can be accumulated and thereby secures future fodder and income.

4.4.2 Tolerable climate conditions to secure pastoral livelihoods on
a local scale

Income is the main component of the livelihood security concept (Frankenberger,
1996). However, anticipating trends of vulnerability of income to climate change re-
mains a challenge in dryland households (Fraser et al., 2011). Pastoral income is based
on livestock raising, a natural resource which is highly dynamic. We assessed the
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risk of shortfalls in pastoral income evaluating two dimensions of herd size dynam-
ics, namely, the level of income needs which can be interpreted as minimum viable
herd size, and the tolerable number of years where the expected level of income is not
fulfilled.

By evaluating average herd sizes related to climate conditions, we were able to dif-
ferentiate conditions that enable secure livelihoods from conditions that put pastoral
livelihoods at risk. This threshold between safe and unsafe conditions was further
investigated against different levels of income needs. Income was highly sensitive
against decreasing MAP, which is a likely projection for climate change in drylands
(Haile, 2005; Paeth et al., 2009) and recognized as a driver for the vulnerability of
pastoral households (Campbell et al., 2002, p. 121). The different effects from precip-
itation variability on herd size were mostly buffered by the livelihood level of tolerable
risk. Whether pastoral households are likely affected by climate change depends on
both the local precipitation regime and on specific income needs.

4.4.3 What controls the limits of tolerable climate change while
sustaining pastoral livelihoods?

Multiple changes are projected and were partly observed in socio-economic systems
of pastoralism, such as population growth and therewith rising income needs, or re-
stricted pasture access regimes due to changed land use directives (ECA, 2004). Social
changes that limit the adaptive capacity of pastoralists are considered to threaten their
livelihoods (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999; Oba, 2011). Pastoralists adopt different
strategies to meet these challenges, for instance becoming partly sedentary and in-
creasing their risk tolerance with income from non-pastoral activities (Breuer, 2007).
We compared howeffective these strategieswould be for increasing pastoral livelihood
security. Our simulations have shown that householdsmightmanage their livelihoods
more effectively by adopting a suitable mobility strategy than by the relatively small
benefits from increased risk tolerance. In general, higher frequency of herd move-
ments resulted in higher average herd sizes and enabled households to utilize less pro-
ductive rangelands. Thus, mobility can to a certain degree compensate for decreased
MAP or increased income needs.

However, rising income needs are often accompanied by a decreasing ability to be
mobile. In this way, the option of an adaptive compensation strategy may be rapidly
lost, especially due to losses of labor force (Breuer, 2007). In the face of climate change
it becomes evenmore important to protect mobility because indirectly it facilitates the
management of vegetation recovery and thereby long-term pastoral utilization.
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4.4.4 Importance of the ecosystem – commenting on the
disequilibrium theory

We simulated the dynamics of perennial vegetation which has the capacity to build
reserves for periods of scarcity. Our main focus was on the impact of a changing pre-
cipitation regime on the productivity of the rangeland and the livelihoods of pastoral
households. Disequilibrium theory predicts that increased rainfall variability, which
means higher frequency of droughts, will reduce livestock density (Ellis et al., 1993).
However, depending on MAP but also the rain use efficiency (RUE) of the vegetation
on the different pastures, increasing variability was found to have either a positive ef-
fect, no effect, or a negative effect. Note that increasing variability is accompanied
by increasing frequencies of upward and downward fluctuations in precipitation. As
long as MAP or RUE was low, the resulting recovery rate of the vegetation on differ-
ent pastures was so low that the reserve biomass was far below its carrying capacity
(or ’moving attractor’ which corresponds to a ‘non-equilibrium’ system sensu Gillson
and Hoffman (2007)). As a result, the reserve biomass can benefit from increasing
upward fluctuations. This underpins the importance of sufficient resting (cf. Müller
et al., 2007a) for the benefit of productivity and livelihood. Sufficient resting in wet
years can be achieved either actively through sufficiently high mobility or passively
through unintended resting. Whenever RUE and MAP were high, however, the sit-
uation was contrary. The recovery rate of the vegetation is so high that the reserve
biomass is closer to its carrying capacity. Here, vegetation cannot benefit from in-
creasing upward fluctuations anymore but suffers fully from the increasing downward
fluctuations - to the disadvantage of long-term productivity and livelihood.
We explored the effect of an increasing variability in a spatio-temporal structured

rangeland system (c.t. Illius and O’Connor, 1999). In such systems, working with con-
cepts like density dependence, dynamic equilibrium or strength of resource-consumer
interactions (Vetter, 2005; Retzer, 2006) as usually used in the equilibrium vs. dise-
quilibrium debate is problematic. In our context, such functional relationships can be
hardly determined as one would be forced to average out the responses over the differ-
ent pastures, which is not straightforward. Our study presents an alternative approach
to explain the effect of variability on pastoral systems. The approach is based onmech-
anisms (vegetation recovery, benefits from upward fluctuations, mobility mediating
sufficient resting) that are fully compatible with spatio-temporal heterogeneous re-
source utilization rather than with averaged functional relationships.

4.4.5 Remarks on stylized rangeland models for social-ecological
systems

We recognize the shortcomings of our study, which can be resolved by future exten-
sions. So far, we did not consider transaction costs for mobility because we assumed
them to be negligible in our case with its small scale region. This makes our results
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comparable to models of rotational grazing systems (e.g. Jakoby, 2011) or experimen-
tal studies where circumstances were identified where rotational grazing is not supe-
rior to continuous grazing (Briske et al., 2008). Using a stylized model enabled us
to identify the mechanisms of why and under which circumstances mobility remains
beneficial. Integrating costs for mobile activities would be an important future exten-
sion to the model which would probably show a trade-off between increasing mobil-
ity beyond the local scale and labor force or monetary investments to implement the
strategy.
Since cases of pastoral households whose income is solely based on livestock raising

are rare, strategies to obtain additional income or to buy supplementary fodder should
be considered for further analysis. Interviews with pastoralists have shown that their
choice of adaptation strategies can be very different depending on their labor force,
monetary resources and social relations (Breuer, 2007).
Finally, our approachmay be transfered to studies beyond rangelands whenever dy-

namics of ecosystem services are closely linked with livelihood security. We have de-
veloped a risk assessment tool which includes an operationalization of the concept
livelihood security in stochastic environments. This analysis proved to be useful to
evaluate multiple changes andmanagements options and to weight them against each
other.

4.5 Conclusion

Projected climate change is expected to outrange the adaptive capacity of pastoralists.
Our study has shown that climate change, in terms of increasing precipitation variabil-
ity, may affect livestock less than decreased mean annual precipitation does. We dis-
tinguished cases with positive effects of precipitation variability, caused by sufficient
resting, from cases where precipitation variability has a negative effect on livestock.
Socio-economic changes in terms of increasing income needs shifted the limits of tol-
erable climates towards highermean annual precipitation. Up to a certain degree, mo-
bility allowed the maintenance of pastoral livelihoods in less productive systems and
thereby compensated for climate change effects. Increases of income requirements
and restricted pasture access, however, make it harder for pastoralists to move their
herds around in the future and secure their livelihoods.
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pastoral livelihoods?

Increasing frequencies of droughts pose a threat to pastoral livelihoods in drylands.
Often, herdsmen mentioned specific drought events as the reason for the abandon-
ment of pastoralism. We aim to evaluate how droughts are transmitted by the range-
land ecosystem and when these effects endanger pastoral livelihoods.

5.1 Livestock, livelihood, and shocks in pastoral systems

Livestock keeping is the most important source of income in the social-ecological sys-
tems on semi-arid rangelands (Walker and Janssen, 2002). Droughts as a shock pose
a threat to pastoral livelihoods (Fafchamps et al., 1998), and the frequency of drought
years is projected to increase in north African drylands (Paeth et al., 2009; Linstädter
et al., 2010). In addition, nomadic pastoralists perceive droughts as primary cause
for the loss of livestock and thereby livelihood (Breuer, 2007). Previous studies ei-
ther investigated the dynamics of the social-ecological system of rangeland manage-
ment (Janssen et al., 2000; Milner-Gulland et al., 2006) or generally analyzed the
economic risk of pastoralism in a highly variable environment (McPeak, 2004; Quaas
et al., 2007). However, only few studies related the ecological risk that is posed by
droughts to an economic risk assessment (as exception see Smith and Foran, 1992;
Hatfield and Davies, 2006). We aim to fill this gap using a simulation model and an
assessment tool for livelihood security.
Droughts have often been subject to research and development agencies investigat-

ing sustainable pastoralism in drylands (see for example Scoones, 1992; Angassa and
Oba, 2008; UNISDR, 2009; UNCCD, 2010). Different types of drought were specified
by their domain of impact as well as temporal duration, namely meteorological, hy-
drological, agricultural, and socio-economic drought (Pratt et al., 1997; Thurow and
Taylor, 1999; UNISDR, 2009). Meteorological droughts are defined by the duration
of precipitation deficiency in comparison to a long-term average degree, whereas the
subsequent hydrological and agricultural droughts are defined by the shortfall of wa-
ter supply and resulting in plant growth deficits. Regarding the impact on humans,
socio-economic droughts occur when the demand of a natural resource exceeds the
supply as a result of rainfall-related supply shortfall (Linstädter et al., 2010). We fo-
cus on this socio-economic drought in our analysis and evaluate livelihood security as
a proxy (Chapter 3.2.3). In the context of pastoralism, drought is generally described
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as a “slow-onset emergency” where the key livelihood is lost (LEGS, 2009), meaning
that only a maximum number of years with income under-supply can be tolerated.
Previous research on droughts, particular in arid and semi-arid rangelands, focuses

on stochastic precipitation as a driver for highly variable vegetation and livestock dy-
namics (e.g. Fernandez-Gimenez and Allen-Diaz, 1999; von Wehrden et al., 2012). In
the context of the non-/disequilibrium theory, herbivore-vegetation systems behave
stochastically and cannot support an interdependence of herbivores and vegetation
(Illius and O’Connor, 1999). Still an open question is how degradation of productiv-
ity can be defined in such variable systems (Gillson and Hoffman, 2007), which has
important implications for effective management strategies.
The perception of drought consequences by pastoral herders largely depends on

pasture usage and degradation (Pratt et al., 1997). While some households may af-
ford large distance travel with their livestock to unaffected regions (Fazey et al., 2009;
Kuhn et al., 2010), for example through agistment networks (McAllister et al., 2006),
others use income from non-pastoral activities (Breuer, 2007) or subsidies (Hazell
et al., 2003) to provide supplementary fodder for their livestock. Although the im-
portance of mobility for sustainable pastoralism is well known, privatization of land,
tribal conflicts or governmental interventions often prevent pastoralists to make use
of traditional mobility patterns (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999; Oba, 2011).
Pastoral livelihoods largely depend on income from livestock raising (Gasson, 1973).

Droughts do not only endanger income with varied immediate impacts, for example
reducedmilk yield and crop failure, but also the assets providing future income, which
is the livestock itself (Scoones, 1995; McPeak, 2004). In general, livelihood security
is based on adequate and sustainable access to income and resources to meet basic
needs (Frankenberger, 1996). The concept of livelihood security was operationalized
in order to evaluate the vulnerability of specific households in the context of develop-
ment studies by the means of questionnaires (Frankenberger et al., 2000) but up to
our knowledge it was not used to evaluate environmental simulations in combination
with socio-economic impact factors so far.
We aim to identify shocks in the social-ecological system of mobile pastoralism that

lead to insecure livelihoods. To achieve this goal, we use the abstract model for spa-
tial heterogeneous rangelands including a feedback between the vegetation and her-
bivores (Chapter 3). To calibrate our model, we use data from studies in Morocco’s
High Atlas Mountains on rangeland ecology (Finckh and Goldbach, 2010; Linstädter
and Baumann, 2013), rangeland management (Genin and Simenel, 2011; Kuhn et al.,
2010) and livelihood security (Barrow andHicham, 2000; Breuer, 2007; Rössler et al.,
2010). InMorocco, different types of pastoral strategies were observed during the last
decade. Pastoral households mainly differed in their mobility and their amount of al-
ternative income which enabled them to tolerate losses from pastoral income (Breuer,
2007). Traditionally, nomads from the High Atlas Mountains in Morocco applied a
roughly quarter-seasonal transhumance cycle (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999), but
through governmental restrictions and expansions of land use from close-by villages,
they often constrain their mobility to a half-annual cycle today (Rössler et al., 2010).
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In the following, we present our modelling setup and an assessment tool for liveli-
hood security to evaluate the herd size from simulations of different drought scenar-
ios. Our main question is: When and how is a meteorological drought translated to
an economic drought which endangers pastoral livelihoods? The following aspects are
tested:

• Howmuch of the herd shortfall after meteorological droughts is part of the long-
term herd size variability?

• Canmobile pasture utilization or alternative income dampen the negative effects
of meteorological droughts on pastoral livelihoods?

Finally, we discuss how likely pastoralists give up livestock raising in drylands as a
direct consequence of a drought.

5.2 Methods

Wedeveloped a rangelandmodelwhich simulates a herd of smallstock drivenby stoch-
astic precipitation. Then, we evaluated herd size dynamics and their impact on liveli-
hood security to analyze the shock effect of meteorological droughts.

The rangeland model

Our rangeland model was based on difference equations that describe the produc-
tion of perennial vegetation and the feedback between the herd size and the vegeta-
tion’s condition (see formal description in Chapter 3.2.1). The model simulated a set
of equally sized pastures where the annual production of vegetation is driven by stoch-
astic annual precipitation (Figure 3.2). Produced biomass was distributed seasonally
according to the pastures’ specific distribution of precipitation during the course of the
year. While earlier versions of this model used homogeneous pastures (Müller et al.
(2007a), Chapter 4, Figure 3.8), we parameterized a heterogeneous set of pastures
situated along an altitudinal gradient. This gradient caused different characteristics
of precipitation and the vegetation (forage growth rate, capacity of standing crop and
vegetation type, see Table 3.1). Hence, our model accounts for heterogeneous spatial
effects of droughts.

Meteorological drought simulations Annual precipitation series were generated us-
ing values from the log-normal distribution, which was specifically parameterized for
each pasture (Table 3.1). To simulate a meteorological drought event, we placed two
minimumprecipitation values fromaprecipitation series in two successive years (years
60 and 61, not earlier to exclude initialization effects in the analysis). By this, the
drought event was part of the characteristic precipitation distribution of each pasture.
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5 When does a drought endanger pastoral livelihoods?

Figure 5.1: Intraannual mobility of a herd on four pastures. The quarter-annual mo-
bility utilizes each pasture for one season, the half-annual mobility utilizes
two connected pastures for two seasons before movement. Circles indicate
the movement to the best pasture in each season.

Thoseminimumprecipitation values comply with the drought definition by Pratt et al.
(1997), who identified two successive years with less than 75% of the long-term aver-
age of annual precipitation as meteorological drought years. Multiple scenarios were
executed for a set of 200 precipitation series to examine the effect of drought inde-
pendently from stochastic conditions prior the drought event. For comparison and to
assess the magnitude by which precipitation variability and droughts cause herd size
fluctuations, we executed scenarios with constant precipitation and a deterministic
drought of 75% from the average at the years 60 and 61.

Mobility of herd Two strategies of pasture utilization, namely quarter- and half-
annual mobility were performed by scenarios. Forage from the pasture is used by
a herd of smallstock that is moved seasonally to the pasture with the highest amount
of forage (Figure 5.1). The herd is destocked seasonally in case of insufficient forage
and may reproduce once a year before the spring season. We compared the quarter-
annual against the half-annual movement strategy in terms of the sustained herd size
after a fixed time frame with the onset of the drought. Parameters for mortality and
growth rates of the vegetationwere estimated through variation and selected empirical
patterns that would enable sustainable pastoral production (see Table 3.1 for specific
values, (and for the method of pattern oriented modelling see Jakoby, 2011)). Since
we were interested in the drought-induced risk only, we excluded parameter ranges
that would lead inherently to degradation in the current system. By doing so, drought
effects can be analyzed without additional negative factors such as degradation, which
may have other origins. Ecological parameters that characterize the four different pas-
ture types along the altitudinal gradient, such as forage growth rate and maximum
standing crop were extracted from a field study (Linstädter and Baumann, 2013).
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income needs

tolerable risk

time frame [100%]

risk years

[0%]

Figure 5.2: Example for a security evaluation based on income from livestock. Fluc-
tuations were evaluated by how often they cannot meet the household’s
demand level. Parameters of evaluation are the level of income needs, τ
and tolerable risk of income undersupply, α (redrawn from p.45).

5.2.1 Short term livelihood security assessment

Herd size dynamics, that resulted from simulations, were further evaluated as a proxy
for pastoral income (see details in Chapter 3.2.3). This income is the main source for
pastoral livelihoods (Frankenberger, 1996; Scoones, 1998) and the herd size variance
reflects at the same time income fluctuations. In contrast to the long-term evaluation
of livelihood security in Chapter 4.3.2, we aim to assess the direct and intermediate
impact of droughts on pastoral households within a period of thirty years. Needs and
activities in pastoral households aremanifold with short and immediate effects of sup-
ply shortfall as well as delayed effects. We assume that pastoralists seek to support and
fulfill a certain threshold of the herd size (comparable to the concept of a minimum
viable herd size (Niamir-Fuller and Turner, 1999; LEGS, 2009)). We used our risk
assessment scheme to evaluate herd size dynamics by taking two dimensions of risk
attitude (demand levels) from pastoral households into account (see details in Chap-
ter 3.2.3, p.34 and the repeated Figure 5.2). Since wewere interested in the immediate
but also delayed effects of drought, we evaluated 30 years of each simulation with the
onset of the first year of drought (year 60–89). To compare different levels of risk
attitude in such a short time frame, we had to use the absolute number of tolerable
risk years (T · α) instead of the relative value (α) (see for a detailed explanation Chap-
ter 3.2.3). Evaluating the absolute values of risk years results in a continuous function
for risk.

By assessing the risk related to herd dynamics, we were able to discriminate whether
the herd would fulfill the household’s demand level over time or not. Specific demand
levels were classified as secure when in more than 95% of simulation runs (n=200)
thresholds were fulfilled.
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5 When does a drought endanger pastoral livelihoods?

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Herd size dynamics

The purpose of our studywas to investigate how ameteorological drought translates to
a situation of economic risk for one pastoral household. At first, we compared simula-
tion results from the no-drought and the scenario with two years of drought using the
quarter-annual mobility strategy (Figure 5.3, A, C). The drought causes an immediate
shortfall in available forage and thereby a decrease of the herd size. But this decrease
ends with the last year of drought, so that fodder and herd size recover quickly (within
two years). We aimed to analyze how much of herd dynamics were caused by precip-
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Figure 5.3: Mean herd size, fodder and precipitation from 200 simulations with 90%
of datawithin the shaded area. A) andB) show results from the no-drought
scenario, C) and D) for a scenario with two years of drought (years 60,
61). We compared quarter-annual mobility scenarios based on stochastic
precipitation (A, C) with scenarios based on constant precipitation with
one single run (B, D). Note that precipitation data is shown for one out of
four pastures as representative example (see details of parameterization in
Table 3.1).

itation stochasticity. Therefore, we compared results from scenarios with stochastic
precipitation with results from one simulation based on constant precipitation. We
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5.3 Results

Table 5.1: Precipitation (MAP), fodder and herd size variability (CV) from no-drought
scenarios compared to themagnitude of shortfalls after two years of drought
(comparison of year 59 before drought with year 61). For calculation of the
CV, the initial phase of the simulation (30 years) was excluded.

Scenario Evaluation CV
(MAP)

1/4-annual
Mobility

1/2-annual
Mobility

forage | herd forage | herd

stochastic
CV (no drought) 0.2–0.3 0.14 | 0.16 0.26 | 0.24
avg. drought loss 0.37–0.54 0.18 | 0.15 0.29 | 0.22

constant
CV (no drought) 0 0.15 | 0.17 0.01 | 0.01
drought loss 0.5 0.14 | 0.20 0.22 | 0.28

observed that the data variation per time step in the stochastic case (between the 5th
and 95th percentile) was very similar to the variation over one simulation in the con-
stant case. Plant-herbivore dynamics may fluctuate due to a timely lagged interaction
in spite of a constant environment.
Further, we compared the variability (CV) of precipitation, fodder and herd size be-

tween twomobility scenarios (Table 5.1). We observed a buffer effect under stochastic
simulations. This buffer is expressed by decreasing variability transmitted from pre-
cipitation to fodder and from fodder to the herd size. While the shortfall of fodder
due to drought is increased compared to the long-term CV, the opposite is true for the
herd size. We observed higher variability in the scenario with half-annual mobility
than with quarter-annual mobility. As observed in Figure 5.3, the variability of fod-
der and herd size is at a similar magnitude when comparing constant and stochastic
precipitation in the quarter-annual mobility scenario. However, under half-annual
mobility, we found a rather stable simulation with almost no variability (Table 5.1).
Only when evaluating fodder and herd size shortfalls from the drought scenario, the
system was destabilized and drought caused a shortfall in both, forage and herd size,
with a subsequent degradation.

5.3.2 Pastoral households affected by drought

In order to assess the effect of meteorological droughts on livelihood security, we eval-
uated each run based on our risk assessment. We aimed to identify demand levels
(τ, Tα) which enable pastoral households to survive traditionally with income from
their herd but who are endangered when facing a drought. Figure 5.4 represents these
particular demand levels in dark gray, based on evaluations of herd size dynamics that
resulted to be safe during the no-drought scenario but not safe in the two-year-drought
scenario. For this type of evaluation, we superimposed the demand level evaluation of
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Figure 5.4: Livelihood security evaluation from herd size simulations. Household
evaluation of livelihood security based on income needs and tolerable risk
over 30 years (Tα). Fields withmedium gray indicate demand levels which
were classified as safe in both scenarios (without drought, with two years
of drought). White indicates demand levels whichwere classified as unsafe
in both scenarios. Dark gray indicates demand levels which were classified
as unsafe only in the drought scenario (endangered). Light gray denotes
the contrary where demand levels classified as only safe in the drought
scenario. A, C and B, D contrast twomobility strategies with A, B based on
stochastic precipitation and C, D on constant precipitation.

herd size dynamics based on a scenario without a drought with a demand level evalua-
tion based on a scenario with two years of drought. Figure 5.4 shows the difference be-
tween these two scenario evaluations. For example, the herd size demand of τ = 240
without any risk tolerance (Tα = 0) was fulfilled under both precipitation scenarios
(Figure 5.4, A), but the demand of τ = 300 under none of them. Other demand lev-
els were evaluated as safe in both scenarios with and without a drought (denoted by
medium gray). Demand levels that were too high to be fulfilled by the underlying herd
size simulationwithout a drought, were identified as unsafe. Interestingly, most of the
demand levels were either evaluated as safe or unsafe without a effect by the drought.

We compared the effects of different mobility strategies on the secured demand lev-
els. Although used pastures had the same size, the half-annual cycle resulted in much
lower levels of the sustained herd-size. In terms of livelihood security, less levels of
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income needs were sustained by both, the no-drought or two-year-drought scenario
(Figure 5.4, B). Using alternative income in order to increase the level of tolerable
risk, Tα (years with income undersupply), would improve the secured income from
livestock when applying the quarter-annual cycle but would not help at a half-annual
cycle.

For another example, one can look at the sustained herd size at the level of no al-
ternative income. Under quarter-annual mobility, a size of 260 heads was sustained.
Compared to half-annualmobility, less than half of the herd size under quarter-annual
mobility was sustained. By contrast to half-annual mobility, two years of drought en-
dangered less than 10% of the herd size.

For the purpose of understanding (instead of a projection of a realistic scenario), we
also evaluated the livelihood security for one scenario of constant precipitation where
the precipitation value equals the average from the stochastic scenario. Although the
average herd size under quarter-annual mobility is very similar between the precip-
itation scenarios (0.5 head/ha (constant prec.) vs. 0.49 head/ha (stochastic prec.)),
the single simulation based on constant precipitation resulted in a much higher level
of fulfilled income needs (by> 50%) at a level of no risk tolerance. This can be caused
by the sensitivity of the risk assessment towards the number of runs evaluated. Occa-
sionally, scenarios of constant precipitation resulted in stable herd sizes, which were
heavily affected by the drought event. So, apparently stable scenarios were the least
resilient against extreme droughts in our simulations (large dark area in Figure 5.4 D).

5.4 Discussion

The social-ecological system of pastoral range management faces the risk of an in-
creased frequency of droughts in drylands due to climate change (Linstädter et al.,
2010). However, the relation of meteorological droughts to shortfalls of herd size and
thereby a socio-economic risk for pastoral livelihoods was not clear so far. Under-
standing the relationship between a shock like drought and livelihood security requires
to specify how the effects are transmitted through the biophysical, economic and so-
cial system through which people obtain food (Dilley and Boudreau, 2001). We used
time series of livestock simulation to evaluate pastoral livelihood security. Thereby,
we linked ecological rangeland dynamics with the livelihood of one pastoral house-
hold in the light of different management strategies such as mobility. This innova-
tive approach distinguishes the effect of a meteorological drought from other possible
drivers and analyses at the same time the combined effect of droughts with various
socio-economic factors.
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5 When does a drought endanger pastoral livelihoods?

5.4.1 Instantaneous translation of a meteorological drought to
shortfall of herd

In our simulation, meteorological droughts were expressed by 37–54% deficiency of
themean annual preciptation over two years. The specific value per pasture depended
on the pasture locationwithin the altitudinal gradient. Themagnitude of precipitation
deficiency lies well in the upper range of 25 to 50% deficiency specified for droughts
by Pratt et al. (1997). As a consequence, we observed an instant forage shortfall that
was closely followed by a shortfall of the herd size by 15% under quarter-annual and
22% under half-annual mobility. This is quite low compared to reports on 30–50%
of livestock shortfalls after severe droughts in East and Central Africa (Scoones, 1992;
Aklilu and Wekesa, 2002; Le Houérou, 2006). The deviance can partly be explained
by the type of livestock, since smallstock like sheep and especially goats can be more
drought tolerant than cattle. Smallstock browses on shrubs and woody plants and
is not confined to grasses (browsing includes more ingestible quantity of dry matter)
(Grenot, 1992). Thus the buffering effect for drought transmission depends mostly
on the vegetation type and well adapted herbivores. Since we simulated perennial
vegetation, a large part of woody shrubs is still available as forage in years with low
precipitation (c.t. Müller et al., 2007a). In contrast, most studies on droughts so far
investigated areas with cattle grazing on perennial grasses (for example Hein, 2006;
Angassa and Oba, 2007) where forage and livestock shortfalls after droughts can be
more pronounced.

5.4.2 Droughts are part of natural dryland herbivore dynamics

Interestingly, the magnitude of the shortfall of the herd due to drought in our simula-
tion lies completely within the range of long-term variability. As precipitation stochas-
ticity was often seen as a driver for vegetation and herd size degradation (Williams and
Albertson, 2006; Ritten et al., 2010), we examined how much variability of livestock
was caused by precipitation in our model. Contrary to our expectations, we found
that the largest part of variability was inherent to the herbivore-vegetation dynam-
ics. This could be explained by a time lag in the interaction between herbivores and
vegetation which is known to lead to coupled oscillations (Owen-Smith, 2007). The
evidence for a very low sensitivity of simulated herd sizes towards precipitation vari-
ability was already shown earlier for the case of homogeneous pastures (Chapter 4).
From this perspective, droughts are unavoidable events where the risk of losing an im-
portant livelihood asset must be considered in advance. Long traditional systems of
pastoralism developed adaptive strategies that allowed secure livelihoods. However,
current changes in the socio-economic environment challenge the options tomaintain
traditional pastoral livelihoods (Breuer, 2007).
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5.4.3 Mobility is advantageous over alternative income for
dampening longterm drought effects

We aimed to test whether droughts endanger livelihoods more or less than decreased
mobility. Our results have shown that herd sizes which were sustained by the quarter-
annual cycle, were reduced by over 50% in scenarios using the half-annual cycle. Less
mobility forced a higher intensity of forage use which induced a degradation in the
beginning of the simulation to a lower level of the sustained herd size. In contrast,
drought affected less than 10% of the income needs that were sustained without the
drought for bothmobility scenarios. Notably, this effect was not increased under half-
annual mobility. Thus, rather than specific drought events, long-term management
was decisive for rangelands productivity and thereby pastoral livelihood security. This
is in agreement with case studies in Ethiopia on wealth evaluations of pastoral house-
holds (Lybbert et al., 2004), where household-specific factors accounted for most ob-
served variability. Further, it was shown that an increase of household vulnerability
is not primarily the consequence of drought, but of uneven socio-economic drivers
(Hassen, 2008). However, grazing experiments from Senegal have shown that in dry
years under heavy grazing pressure rangeland productivity was significantly reduced
(Hein, 2006). This was interpreted as an indicator for vulnerability of the ecosystem
and people for drought. We recommend to evaluate larger time scales for the liveli-
hood security on the household level (> 10 years) to integrate long-term trends (or a
probability distribution) rather than the immediate effects of droughts.
Pastoralists perceive droughts often as a trigger for the collapse of pastoral house-

holds (Breuer, 2007). However, the perception of droughts may also rise as a result of
an increased food and income demand due to population growth or as a result from
landuse change (Pratt et al., 1997; ThurowandTaylor, 1999;Western andNightingale,
2004; Davies and Bennett, 2007). To implement effective adaptation strategies, pas-
toralists need to decide whether they invest in risk tolerance to future drought events
by alternative income or in maintaining high mobility and thereby sustaining a good
rangeland condition. Based on our analysis, negative effects of decreased mobility
could not be compensated by a high risk tolerance (> 50% income from non-pastoral
activities). By acknowledging these benefits of mobility, policies might better support
sustainable pastoralism.

5.4.4 Less mobility affects herd sizes worse than drought alone

Mobility was often discussed as a critical strategy for pastoralists in drylands (Oba,
2011), either by escaping the effects of droughts through large scale movements to
unaffected areas (McAllister et al., 2006) or by tolerating drought and using local key
resources as buffering forage stock (Ngugi and Conant, 2008). A change of pasture ac-
cess regimes is a likely threat inMorocco due to expansion of close-by villages aswell as
governmental interventions that seek to provide incentives for pastoralists to become
sedentary (Breuer, 2007). Since it seems obvious that the herd size is decreased by
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5 When does a drought endanger pastoral livelihoods?

limiting the absolute size of pastures, we made an even stronger argument: Although
the absolute pasture size remained, our model has shown that the management strat-
egy alone makes a big difference. This was also observable in Morocco, where poor
households often miss sufficient labor force to conduct the full transhumance cycle
(Rössler et al., 2010). Our results support that decreasing mobility could have more
negative impacts on pastoralists livelihood security than one event of a meteorologi-
cal drought. However, single householdsmight still abandon pastoralism shortly after
a drought since they were also exposed as vulnerable prior the drought event. Note,
that our study did not investigate a sequence of droughts, as they are projected to in-
crease in the future. Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that management can
make a crucial difference and that it can be of much more relevance when analyzing
vulnerable livelihoods in drought prone areas. The reason for households abandoning
pastoralism is oftenmore likely to be related to decreasedmobility options than to the
environmental hazard alone.

5.5 Conclusion

We conclude that a meteorological drought alone does not endanger most pastoral
livelihoods. Concurrent population growth as well as restricted mobility, because of
diverse socio-economic reasons, pose a greater risk. Focusing ondrought-induced risk
for pastoral livelihoods can be misleading when instead political action is required
to ensure adequate access regimes to pastures or markets for growing populations
of people. As the requirements of sustainable pastoralism are not universal (Davies
and Bennett, 2007), one should carefully consider the long-term livelihood evaluation
beyond immediate effects of shocks.
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6 What key traits of dryland vegetation
can sustain smallstock?

Land use change in drylands combined with effects of climate change challenges pas-
toral range utilization and thereby pastoralists’ livelihood base. Thus, viable options
of using heterogeneous, highly variable and changing rangelands are crucial. In this
chapter, we investigate the different performance of pastures utilized by a group of
pastoralists along an altitudinal gradient in the High Atlas Mountains of Morocco.

6.1 Forage as a manageable ecosystem service

Pastoral livelihoods in drylands are tightly connected to the ecosystem functioning of
livestock and vegetation (Scoones, 1999; Thornton et al., 2007). The production of
forage in arid rangelands is highly variable and spatially heterogeneous, which makes
sustainable pasture utilization a challenging task (McAllister et al., 2006; Fynn, 2012).
Traditional pastoralists have adapted to variable forage availability by mobile graz-
ing strategies such as the transhumance cycle (Kuhn et al., 2010; Akasbi et al., 2012).
However, the utilization of rangelands for pastoralism competes with alternative land
use strategies such as irrigated agriculture. Furthermore, heterogeneous rangelands
may be affected differently by future global changes in climate (Howden et al., 2007).
Besides climatic gradients, spatial heterogeneity may also result from a heteroge-

neous redistribution of plant resources within a landscape due to lateral water trans-
port (Güntner and Bronstert, 2004; Linstädter and Bolten, 2007). Water and nutri-
ents typically accumulate in lowland positions of a landscape, for example in proximity
to river courses, or in depressions (Wilcox and Thurow, 2006). This spatial hetero-
geneity affects the functioning of individual ecosystems and entire regions (Chapin III
et al., 2011). Particularly in dryland environments, the redistribution of water may
facilitate a primary productivity on the landscape level that is higher than it would
be under more homogeneous circumstances (Noy-Meir, 1981). This observation trig-
gered – within the context of the disequilibrium theory - the development of the “key
resource” concept. Key resources are defined as those (vegetation) resources whose
supply determines the size of a key factor (Illius and O’Connor, 2000). Thus, live-
stock herd is expected to be in a long-term equilibrium with the key resource which
means a density-dependent regulation of livestock populations driven by the limita-
tion of forage provision on local pastures (Illius and O’Connor, 2000). Because this
definition of a key resource is rather abstract, and not of practical value when search-
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ing mechanisms of sustainable range management on a landscape level (Linstädter
and Bolten, 2007), key resources have recently been re-labeled as ‘dry season forag-
ing zones’ (Ngugi and Conant, 2008) or ‘functional dry-season habitats’. This seems
to be a plausible and pragmatic approach for identifying key resources in a given pas-
toral system, as it is often a question of availability of habitats within a region which
are able to provide forage during the dry season that determines the size and stability
of herbivore populations (Illius and O’Connor, 2000; Owen-Smith, 2004).
However, the time when a certain area or ecosystem within a heterogeneous land-

scape is grazed does not explain why (and how) it should exert a density-dependent
regulation of a livestock population, sustain a relatively higher stocking rate, or pre-
vent the livestock herd from population crashes. Hence, an operational approach for
identifying those characteristics which make an area or ecosystem a ‘key’ resource is
still missing. It is the purpose of this chapter to identify those characteristics. Specif-
ically, we aim to understand what functional vegetation traits are linked to compara-
tively large and stable livestock populations.
Plants are known to adapt to grazing impacts, but it is still an open question how dif-

ferent plant traits aggregate to an ecosystem functioning providing different services
(Violle et al., 2007; Lavorel and Grigulis, 2012). These traits can be classified within
the fundamental trade-off between efficient resource capture and resource conserva-
tion first described for leaves as the ‘leaf economics spectrum’ (Wright et al., 2004).
Functional traits on the individual level can influence processes at higher organiza-
tional levels. Hence, the performance of traits can be assessed on various levels (Violle
et al., 2007; Shipley, 2010). For example, resource capture can bemeasured as the net
photosynthetic rate of leaves, a trait closely related to resource capture within the leaf
economics spectrum (Wright et al., 2004) which is conceptually equivalent to a plant’s
relative growth rate (referring to the ‘plant economics spectrum‘ described by Freschet
et al. (2010)). Resource capture on the community level can be measured as specific
aboveground net primary production (related to a ‘plant community economics spec-
trum’ by Frenette-Dussault et al., 2012; Perez-Ramos et al., 2012). The latter expresses
primary productivity on a per gram of biomass basis instead of a ground area basis
(Garnier et al., 2004), which has also been termed ‘ecosystem production efficiency’
(Reich et al., 1997) .
The ‘ecological performance’ of vegetation at the regional scale facing diverse en-

vironmental impacts such as variable climate and grazing depends on the combined
response of multiple traits (Violle et al., 2007). We aim to identify functional vegeta-
tion traits that serve as a key factor for sustaining a livestock population and denote
these traits as ‘key traits’ hereafter. We observed a climatic and altitudinal gradient
that determined the establishment and adaptation of a gradient in plant types. Using
this vegetation data from Southern Morocco, we investigate the following questions:

1. Which pasture is a key pasture, i.e. is most crucial in sustaining a high and stable
herd size?

2. Which vegetation traits are key traits, i.e. are characteristic for the key pasture
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identified?

3. What factors control the performance of key pastures and key vegetation traits?
What role do the other pastures and the management strategy play?

We answer these questions using the abstract and rule-based simulation model of a
spatially heterogeneous rangeland (Chapter 3). Four pastures are parameterized by
vegetation data from pastures utilized by one group of nomadic herdsmen named Ait
Toumert (see Linstädter and Baumann, 2013). First, we operationalize the concept of
key resources and provide a mechanistic definition for a ‘key pasture’ which we apply
to evaluate scenarios of different pasture sets. Thereby, we identify the pasture with
the relatively highest contribution to the herd size. Second, we compare the influence
of vegetation traits during the simulation to identify traits which correlate most with
the herd size. Finally, we discuss our findings in the light of sustainable adaptive stra-
tegies related to key vegetation traits and key pastures.

6.2 Methods

To identify key traits of local pastures in the regional utilization context, we parame-
terize a spatially implicit rangeland model. Further, we provide a new definition for
key pastures which was applied to evaluate pasture performance. For that purpose,
we developed a simulation setup that exchanges pastures systematically. Finally, we
compared the sensitivity of the sustained herd size against functional vegetation traits.

6.2.1 Observed gradients and trade-offs along an altitudinal gradient

Climate and vegetation data were collected from a region inhabited by a group of pas-
toral nomadic people in the High Atlas Mountains, Morocco. During a vegetation ex-
closure experiment, standing crop was measured before and after the growing season
to estimate the local production on four sites (Table 6.1, see details in Linstädter and
Baumann (2013)). We selected vegetation traits that describe the different abilities of
resource capture and resource conservation. For resource capture, we chose a specific
growth rate termed rain use efficiency (Le Houérou, 1984) which is further related to
the reserve biomass (similar to the relative growth rate by Poorter and Garnier, 2007)
(cf. the model description in Chapter 3). The resource conservation is approximated
by the maximum potential of reserve biomass. Thus, our model simulates green and
reserve biomass (Noy-Meir, 1982). For the purpose of model parameterization, we
use the hypothesis of the plant economics spectrum that, on the resource acquisition
versus conservation rate trade-off, leaves, stems and roots occur at the same position
(Freschet et al., 2010). Hence, it is less important in which of their organs (leaves,
stems, and/or roots) plant individuals conserve their acquired resources, and the gen-
eral ability of plants to conserve their resources in storage tissue can be modeled.
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Table 6.1: Pasture characteristics supporting pastoral livelihood, used for model cali-
bration and evaluation (compare to Scoones, 1999).

Resource type Precipitation
MAP (mm),
CV (%)

Vegetation RUER−>G

(kg G · (kg R ·mm)−1),
Rmax (kg/ha)

Tenure
regime

(Baumann, 2009) (Schulz et al.,
2010)

(Baumann, 2009) (Kuhn et al.,
2010)

A – Summer pasture:
Oromediterranean
shrubland

358 mm,
18%

0.7 · 10−3, 5000 Tribal access,
Agdal

B – Intermediate
pasture: Juniperus
woodsteppe

317 mm,
20%

1.4 · 10−3, 3000 Tribal access

C –Winter pasture:
Artemisia steppe

240 mm,
32%

3 · 10−3, 2000 Common
property

D – Far winter pasture:
Hammada semidesert

150 mm,
29%

4 · 10−3, 500 Common
property

We found a gradient in vegetation characteristics in terms of their functionality as
productive forage plants along the climatic gradient (Figure 6.1). Northern pastures
on high altitudes (A, B) are limited by a short growing season, and plants are special-
ized in conserving resources. In contrast, pastures in the south (C, D) are efficient in
resource capturing by the means of a fast acquisition rate, but they are limited by the
small amount of annual precipitation. The type of vegetation resources in one region
has often a consequence in the type of management system applied (Scoones, 1999).
While valuable resources are often used by exclusive rights, uncertain and less valu-
able resources are commonly managed. In our pasture gradient, we found both sys-
tems in practice. The reliable provision of forage from high altitude pastures relates to
the strict distribution of areas between different fractions of nomadic households. In
addition, the access to summer pastures is restricted by a collective decision on open-
ing and closing dates called Agdal (Ilahiane, 1999). The pastures at lower altitudes
are associated with uncertain forage provision and thereby commonly used without
exclusive rights (Rössler et al., 2010).

6.2.2 Operational definition of key pastures

From the perspective of herbivore-vegetation dynamics, some resources are consid-
ered as a key factor in determining the herbivore population size (Illius and O’Connor,
1999). Onemay conclude that the absence of key resources in an arid rangelandwould
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Figure 6.1: Left: Precipitation gradient along altitudinal gradient of pastures. A –
summer pasture, B – intermediate pasture, C – close winter pasture, D –
far winter pasture (see Chapter 2 for details). Right: Location of pastures
based on two traits capturing the tradeoff between divergent strategies (re-
source acquisition, x-axis, and resource conservation, y-axis).

cause a shortfall of the herd. If pastoral households were solely based on income gen-
erated from aminimum amount of livestock, a shortfall of the herd for example due to
a restricted access to the key resource would undercut the demand of local land users
(that would have been sustainedwith a present key resource in the system). To test the
performance of heterogeneous pastures in a region utilized by one herd, we developed
the following definition:

Definition 1 (Key pasture). A key pasture is a pasture which ensures the provision
of forage for livestock to sustain the number of animals. A key pasture is crucial for
keeping a livestock population above a critical level determined by local land users’
demand and livelihood security.

Based on this definition, we expect that excluding this pasture would decrease the
resulting herd size. To examine which of the considered pastures contributes most to
sustaining a viable (but dynamic) herd size, we compare the herd size that is sustained
by a set of pastures including the pasture of interest with a herd size using a pasture
set excluding this pasture. Since we do not know which of our pastures serves as key,
we have to exchange each pasture in a systematic way.

6.2.3 Scenario setup to evaluate key pastures

Figure 6.2 shows the systematic substitution of pastures grouped into four sets, where
one pasture type is excluded in each set. The abbreviation of scenario names is con-
structed with the capital letter of the excluded pasture followed by a small letter for
the pasture which substitutes the earlier. The quality of pastures was inversely identi-
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A

B

C

D

no A no B no C no D

Figure 6.2: Pasture setup to investigate relative productivity

fied by the extent to which the herd size drops in each scenario of their absence. Since
large sample sizes are expected from repeated simulations, an analysis of variance can
result in significant differences although the effect is relatively small. Therefore, we
calculated effect sizes, namely Hedges’ g, which is the standardized mean difference
to the reference scenario.

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Pasture performance in terms of the herd size

Figure 6.3 shows the distribution of simulated herd sizes from each pasture set sce-
nario. An absence of pasture C caused the strongest downward deviation, and pasture
sets containing two times pasture C had the highest upward deviation. An analysis
of variance resulted in significant differences between the reference and all scenarios
except the ‘noAb’ scenario (p < 0.05). Since the sample size from each scenario is
very large (170 time steps times 50 repetitions), already small differences inmean val-
ues between scenarios were evaluated as significant. To differentiate the magnitude
by which scenarios differ from the reference scenario, we evaluated the standardized
mean difference by calculating the effect size Hedges’ g (Hedges and Olkin, 1985).
Results are shown in Figure 6.4 with each dot depicting the effect size between a cer-
tain scenario and the reference. Similar to the interpretation of Cohens’ d effect sizes,
values can be classified into small, medium and large effects (shown in gray shades).
We found three scenarios that deviate upwards from the reference and all of them are
based on pasture sets that contained pastures C twice. In contrast, all scenarios that
were based on pasture sets without C resulted in a large downward deviation com-
pared to the reference. This is strong evidence that pasture C is a key pasture in the
context of pastures A, B, and D. Further, the ranking of effect sizes revealed medium
effects for scenarios excluding pasture Dwhichmakes D the second important pasture
in our set. Scenarios without pasture B and substituted by A or D had only small or
medium effects. The least effect resulted from scenarios excluding A where it was not
substituted by C.
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6.3.2 Vegetation traits related to pasture performance

To find out which vegetation traits enabled pasture C to perform in a way that it was
identified as a key pasture, wemonitored vegetation states during the simulation of the
pastures in the reference scenario. The hypothesis was that herd sustenance is some-
how related to high forage production and a low variance by the vegetations buffering
capacity. Therefore, we collected state values from each pasture of used forage and re-
serve biomass (Figure 6.5). The amount of forage used on each pasture corresponded
to the distribution of seasonal visits on the pasture set. Note that pasture C was iden-
tified as a key pasture earlier. Some indication for this finding is also reflected by the
fact that pasture C evidently contributes by far the largest part of forage to the herd
and the largest part of visits compared to other pastures. However, the second largest
effects on the herd size were identified for pasture D, although this was contributing
the least in terms of forage biomass. This can be explained with the results from the
next evaluation step (Figure 6.5, III) where pasture D had by far the smallest base
of reserve biomass explaining the small production. A low state of reserve biomass
could indicate a bad state of the pasture. However, the relation of reserve biomass
to its maximum potential amount (R/Rmax) reveals that pasture D is closer to the po-
tential maximum Rmax than all the other pastures. This means that it is less heavily
affected by the relatively small number of seasonal visits. In contrast, pastures A and
B are far below their specific maximumof reserve biomass indicating a greater grazing
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Figure 6.5: Distributions of annual forage and reserve biomass values from the refer-
ence simulation (violin plots). I) shows the amount of annual used for-
age (kg · ha−1 · year−1) from each pasture. II) shows forage use efficiency
(used/available forage) where the red x denotes the mean and the green
diamond themedian of the distribution without zero values. The red cross
denotes the mean, the green rectangle the median of each complete dis-
tribution. III) shows the standing reserve biomass on each pasture and
IV) the proximity of reserve biomass to its maximum. (ns) denotes that
this scenario was not significantly different from the reference (ANOVA,
p < 0.05).
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pressure that lacks sufficient resting and recovery times. However, the distribution of
pasture usage enables enough resting time for pasture C as its absolute state of reserve
biomass is above the state of A, B and D.

6.3.3 Sensitivity of herd size to various vegetation traits
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Figure 6.6: Sensitivity of herd size to variation in vege-
tation traits in pasture C. Values were var-
ied in the same parts for the two opposing
traits, maximum reserve biomass and spe-
cific growth rate (RUER→G).

To quantify which of the
different vegetation traits is
more relevant for the herd
size, we conducted a sensi-
tivity analysis varying trait
values in the key pasture
C. We found a larger effect
of varied amounts of maxi-
mum reserve biomass Rmax

on the herd size than by
equal changes in the spe-
cific growth rate of vegeta-
tion RUER→G. Rmax corre-
sponds to an ecological ca-
pacity K which determines
the amount of forage thereby
the theoretical sustainedherd
size. RUER→Ginstead is
analog to r and determines
how fast a pasture may re-
cover after grazing events
or disturbance. Interest-
ingly, when decreasing pa-
rametersRmax andRUER→G,
the herd size differed more
from the reference than in-
creasing parameter values, which implies a nonlinear effect.

6.4 Discussion

The aim of this regional rangeland use for securing pastoral livelihood and local vege-
tation investigation was to identify pastures or traits that contribute more than aver-
age to herd size sustenance despite variable annual precipitation. This analysis could
help pastoralists to facilitate high performance of pastures in short terms by suitable
utilization strategies without sacrificing long-term buffer and recovery capabilities.
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6.4.1 Mean herd sizes from substituted pasture scenarios reveal the
key pasture

We operationalized the concept of key resources by defining the function of a key pas-
turewithin a specific grazing system, which is not an absolute performance criteria. As
the presence of key pastures determines the achievable herd size (Illius and O’Connor,
2000), the absence of the key pasturewould cause a shortfall of the herd size compared
to the scenario including the key pasture. We simulated these hypothetical scenarios
using the spatially implicit rangeland model developed in this thesis and evaluated
the herd size distribution as a result from the systematic exclusion and substitution of
pasture types. Different pasture types were characterized by a climatic gradient and
vegetation traits parameterized by field study data. The pasture-specific vegetation
traits were located between the extreme ends of efficient conservation and efficient
acquisition within the plant economic spectrum (see for example Violle et al., 2007).
From the perspective of livestock, onewould expect that themost productive pasture

has the highest value in forage contribution. However, variability in precipitation, as
it is common for drylands, demands that vegetation is also partially able to conserve
resources and to buffer temporal variability. As it was shown in various studies on
individual plant traits, plants specialize in the specific combination of resource acqui-
sition and conservation, which has consequences for the productivity of forage on the
regional scale (Wright et al., 2004; Violle et al., 2007; Shipley, 2010). In our case,
highly productive pastures face also much lower annual precipitation that caused a
trade-off and made it unclear to assess from the beginning which of them contributed
most to herd size sustenance.
The inverse pasture evaluation based on their particular absence in simulated sce-

narios revealed that one pasture from the middle of the gradient, named ‘winter pas-
ture’ (Pasture C), had the highest relative value in supporting the herd size. All scenar-
ios without this pasture have shown the highest negative effect size compared to the
reference scenario, which is the closest to the real case. This innovative test provides
strong evidence that the winter pasture is the key pasture in our system. Beyond iden-
tifying this most valuable pasture in terms of the sustained herd size, we were able to
rank the other pastures using the effect sizes. The pasture characterized by the highest
growth rate resulted being in the second place (‘far winter pasture’) and the highest
conservative pasture on the last (‘summer pasture’).

6.4.2 Local pasture performance and key vegetation traits

The ranking of pastures in their ability to support the herd size can be explained by
taking a closer look at the local vegetation dynamics over the simulation. The amount
of annual used forage was highest for our key pasture and on an equal level for the
other pastures. Interestingly, other pastures were rested in some years while the key
pasture was used twice a year during a quarter-seasonal movement course. The rela-
tion of used forage compared to the available forage per year revealed that despite the
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heavy use of the key pasture, it was less intensively used. Consequently, it was better
able to recover from grazing and remaining productive while other pastures required
complete years of resting.
In contrast to the key pasture, the second rated pasture (‘far winter pasture’, Pas-

ture D) was most intensively used in the years when not rested, but therefore it was
used in the least number of years. This can be explained by the resource base, which is
represented by the amount of reserve biomass. The ‘far winter pasture’ had the lowest
amount of reserve biomass compared to the other pastures and consequently a rel-
atively low forage production. If related to the maximum potential reserve biomass
Rmax, the ‘far winter pasture’ was the closest to its maximum reserve conservation and
therefore the least hampered by grazing pressure. Interestingly, both pastures special-
ized in efficient conservationwere the least able to recover fromgrazingwhich resulted
in a below-average level of reserves.
Further, we tested which of the different traits in the key pasture was more impor-

tant for high livestock numbers. Although high forage production resulting from high
efficiency in nutrient acquisition seemed to be the more important trait, the herd size
was more sensitive to changes in the maximum reserve biomass Rmax than to the spe-
cific growth rate RUER→G. This can only be explained with the location of the key
pasture within the plant economics spectrum. Since conservation efficiency is the less
pronounced trait and limiting factor in the key pasture, its ability to build reserve is
the key trait in terms of herd size sustenance.

6.4.3 The regional context determines the performance of key
pasture and key traits

Summarizing the results in terms of bottlenecks in regional livestock production, the
first bottleneck for sustaining a large herd size was high forage production of the key
pasture. But, the second bottleneck was related to the relatively low reserve conserva-
tion on the ‘far winter pasture’. This highlights the importance of the regional context
where herd sustenance is not only dependent on high forage provision by one key pas-
ture but also on resting, recovery, and buffering ability of the associated pastures.
The suitable distribution of grazing pressure over time and available pastures is sub-

ject to conscious management decisions by pastoralists. Therefore, the relative value
of different pasture types in a region can be linked to specific management strategies
and institutions (Scoones, 1999). The contrasting types were exemplified by Scoones
in a case study from Zimbabwe by high-value resources under private property and
low-value resources under loose common-property regime. We compared our find-
ings on pasture performance to observed management decisions by nomadic herds-
men in Southern Morocco. It is true that the ‘far winter pasture’ is spared in many
years since the forage availability is very uncertain and dependent on very small scale
precipitation events (Kemmerling, 2008). Contrary to the findings by Scoones, our
key pasture is in a communal management without exclusive grazing rights. Several
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socio-economic aspects could be the cause for this divergence of resource quality and
tenure. First, beside the nomadic herds, the area of the ‘winter pasture’ is very much
used by herds of nearby villages. Since our model simulated the area that is approxi-
mately used by one household, we could not account for such competitive situations.
Second, the winter season was reported as one where herdsmen face the scarcest for-
age availability. And finally, pastoral households differ highly by their specific number
of family members, labor force, and income from wage labor that affect their mobil-
ity decisions (Kuhn et al., 2010). In most years households invest in supplementary
feeding instead of distant travel. Contrary to the communal pastures, the ‘summer
pasture’, which we evaluated as least important, is exclusively used by the group of
‘Ait Tomert’ nomads. This is evidence for a high appreciation of this resource type by
nomads which was also confirmed by interviews (Kemmerling, 2008) where herds-
men described the summer season as very reliable. Since our valuation focused on
pasture performance regarding their function as a ‘key’ (= bottleneck), this is likely
not helpful to identify reliable and locally valuable resources.

The divergence of model evaluations and local perceptions proves how complex and
important the interaction of the social and the resource system is. Even if local users
are aware of their key pastures, this is not enough to determine sustainable land-use
strategies (Mutinda et al., 2008). Not only the inherent value in terms of pasture per-
formance, but the relative value in relation to the seasonal and household-specific de-
mand is crucial (Scoones, 1999). This implies that the relationship between resource
quality andmanagement cannot be determined froma single investigation perspective
but should be subject of a holistic social-ecological analysis.

6.4.4 Revisiting the concept of key resources

The concept of key resources aims to analyze the management of more or less coupled
vegetation-herbivore systems where livestock is regulated by the key resource (Illius
and O’Connor, 2000). Whether a key resource is degradable within the context of
a highly variable environment is still an open question (Hambler et al., 2007) and
beyond the scope of this study. However, using a mechanistic approach to investigate
the pasture performance allowed us to identify the traits of pastures that function as a
key. Further, we found that the question whether there is a key pasture in the system
or not cannot be answered in a binary way in terms of presence or absence. Much
more, the pasture performance is a continuous feature which is built frommany local
vegetation traits together and influenced by the regional context of resource use. Since
the long-term performance of pastures facing precipitation variability and changing
land use cannot be tested by a field experiment, our simulation approach offers new
insights into the valuation and suitable management of pasture resources.
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6.5 Conclusion

This study evaluated pasture performance in a regional context of mobile pastoralism
and in relation to the concept of key resources. Our analyses helped to identify crucial
resources in terms of locally differing vegetation traits that livestock and people heav-
ily rely on. This has implications for pastoral management during land use changes
where shifts occur in the forage vegetation and its functional traits related to grazing.
Our results imply that the focus on livestock production and pasture-use efficiency
in drylands is often misleading. The regional context is crucial since grazing pres-
sure shifts quickly in times with heterogeneous forage availability and consequently
the time and part of resting, buffering and recovery of vegetation. The idea of having
a key in the system is less a question of presence or absence but of a differentiated
evaluation of pasture performance that results in a gradual spectrum of importance
for livestock sustenance. Therefore, this study critically evaluated the concept of key
resources and refined its application to rangeland system analysis.
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This chapter illustrates how research on mobile pastoralismmotivated the develop-
ment of a strategic board game. Its purpose is to present insights on range manage-
ment in an easily understandable way and to foster discussions between disciplinary
experts. I demonstrate how collected research results on pasture ecology and herd
management by pastoral households provided the basis for rules and processes in the
game. Although these rules are rather simple, their combination has proved useful in
providing a first impression of and to raise awareness for the nomadic way of life. Be-
yond the picture of how nomadic households are embedded in their environment, the
game enables insights into the world of modelling and simulation. Just like the rules
built the game environment, one can translate these rules to build a computer model
(e.g. Michelin, 2006). Similar to one round in the game which is one realization of
an event’s sequence, a computer simulates these events and executes time-expensive
analyses.
In the following, I introduce the aims of the game development in more detail. After

that, I describe the structure and rules of the game using a protocol that was originally
developed for agent-based models. Finally, I summarize experiences from plays with
students at different ages and reflect on meaningful applications of the board game
for research and education.

7.1 Background and aim of the game

The board gamewas developed in the context of a research project onmobile pastoral-
ism (Nomads and Sedentaries1). It was used within the final exhibition of the project
in the “Museum für Völkerkunde” in Hamburg. The general purpose of the exhibition
was to present research results on nomadic people that are often related to or inter-
acting with sedentaries2. The presented contents ranged from 5000 years old objects
to current histories and tools from the everyday life of mobile herdsmen. Each par-
ticipating project was asked to provide materials and information on their research
area which could be experienced in an interactive way, for instance wool or handicraft
products from nomadic people.
Compared to specific objects, images or textual insights, the results from our project

“Nachhaltigkeit (post-)nomadischerRessourcennutzungunterGlobalemWandel: Kon-
zeptionellesVerständnis durch ökologisch-ökonomischeModellierung”3were of amore
general nature. Model analyses provide an overview of the underlying rules in the
social-ecological system of pastoralism, for example the requirement of herd mobility
to make use of the spatio-temporal forage availability (see Chapter 4.4.3). The chal-
lenge was to integrate multiple aspects of nomadic range management and communi-
cate these research results in an understandable way. To reach this goal, we decided
to build a board game which introduces typical experiences of nomadic herdsmen to

1SFB 586, http://www.nomadsed.de
2http://www.brisante-begegnungen.de
3http://www.nomadsed.de/en/projects/projects-2008-2012/project-e10/index.html
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7.1 Background and aim of the game

several players. The playing area consists of pasture fields on which forage grows. By
taking the role of a nomadic household, the players’ task is to manage and grow their
herds of sheep. They can do so by moving sheep to suitable pasture fields or buy-
ing supplementary forage. Unforeseeable events, such as diseases or changed access
regimes to pastures, may interfere with each player’s strategy.
From our perspective, the board game functions as a transdisciplinary contribution

to environmental education. Players may realize the connectivity of unpredictable
events and their impact on the livelihood of nomadic pastoralists. Natural resources
are scarce and subject to variable availability, which often endangers pastoral liveli-
hoods. Risk-averse management and sustainable landuse enables players to sustain
their herd. Further, cooperation betweenherders is often advantageous and illustrates
the meaning of social networks.
We aimed to confront visitors in the museum with typical experiences and events

that require active decisionmaking by herdsmen. Thus, we initially collected keymes-
sages that we wanted to demonstrate with the game:

• Mobility is required to feed animals, otherwise pastures degrade under constant
use.

• Uncertainty of climate, market and governmental regulations may hinder suc-
cessful application of strategies.

• Successful strategies must not exhaust resources rapidly. Instead, risk-averse
behavior by building up reserves provides advantages.

• Strengthening the social network by cooperation between herders is advanta-
geous.

• The herd is the real capital of herdsmen, only animals provide interest, the in-
come and basis for pastoral livelihoods.

Many colleagues were involved with developing, testing and crafting the game. They
are acknowledged via the german game description that is available on the project’s
website4.

4http://www.nomadsed.de/fileadmin/user_upload/redakteure/bilder/teilprojekte/
ausstellungsprojekt/spiela-9.pdf
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7 Research by playing: a board game on nomadic pastoralists

7.2 The strategic board game ‘NomadSed’

Figure 7.1: School kids starting the game,
photo by Mareike Abdank.

In the following, I will describe the main
structure and rules of the game. As
the requirements concerning a compre-
hensive game description are similar to
a model description, I use a standard
protocol for agent-basedmodels, namely
ODD (which stands for overview, design
and details) introduced by Grimm et al.
(2010). This protocol fosters a struc-
tured overview about modelling design
which supports the comprehensive docu-
mentation, understanding and review of
models. For describing the player’s deci-
sions, I also use parts of the recent update
ODD+D for agent-based landuse models
and decision making (Müller et al., sub-
mitted 2012). However, while the pro-
tocol includes agents that can be repre-
sented in a computer model, I will refer
to real players in the following. As a con-
sequence, not all aspects of creative deci-
sion making can be described.
After the game description, I will

shortly summarize experiences collected
from several plays with colleagues, mu-
seum visitors and students at different
ages (Figure 7.1). Using questionnaires, I asked players about their impression of no-
madic life and what they think might be successful strategies to secure pastoral liveli-
hoods. Finally, I evaluate how far the game rules and experiences reflected the previ-
ously intended key messages of the game (Chapter 7.3).

7.2.1 Overview of rules and processes in the pastoral environment

The overview of a model description is intended to give an introduction to the gen-
eral purpose, involved entities and simulated processes. The board game resembles
in many ways the model whereas entities refer to the included pieces, and processes
refer to the rules.

Purpose We aim to use the game as a tool to communicate experiences about no-
madic pastoralists’ life and their decision making. The game was intended for people
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generally interested in pastoralismwith an age above ten years in different educational
contexts. Playing the gamemight also be used to introduce scientists of different fields
connected to pastoralism to each other’s field of research.

Entities The landscape consists of 26 hexagon units, each of which contains a pasture
field. Two types of pastures are available, namely grassland (dark green) and steppe
(light green). The explicit layout of pastures is flexible and can be changed from one
to the next play. Each field can be identified by a pair of a letter and a number, similar
to a chess board.
Each player receives a token representing the herdsman and a token for the tent

with an individual color. Three to five players may take part in the game. Thus, pieces
are provided in five different colors. When a tent or herdsman is placed on a pasture
field, this field is occupied and cannot be used by other players without a cooperation
agreement. Players get four sheep pieces in the beginning, colored like their tent and
herdsman.
A thief is represented by a distinct black figure which is played by the game moder-

ator. Its only purpose is to steal herds. Further entities such as a merchandiser at the
market, or governmental institutions may influence the game through event cards.
One round of the game denotes approximately one year in the life of the herdsmen,

and within one play five rounds are executed. Each player’s goal is to maximize the
number of sheep.

Processes Every round in the game consists of four phases (Figure 7.2).

1. Forage grows on each pasture field. Forage pieces are represented by green
marbles. On unused pastures, two forage marbles are added on grasslands and
one marble is added on the steppe fields. Pastures with sheep experience a re-
duced growth of one forage marble for grasslands and none for steppe fields. In
the beginning of the third round or later, one card for the regional event is drawn
which may affect growth on pasture fields.

2. Players move their sheep in order to feed them with sufficient forage. Each
head of sheep requires one foragemarble to sustain throughout the year (round).
In order to achieve this goal, players use their four available actions points which
represent a nomadic household’s annual labor power and are replenished every
round. However, each player’s options to make use of action points are deter-
mined by individual event cards (Table 7.1) drawn before the tokens are actually
moved. It is against this backdrop that the player has to adopt strategies accord-
ing to these rules.

It takes one action point to move a herd, no matter how many heads the herd
counts, to the neighboring pasture. If forage is not sufficiently available, the
player either may buy supplementary fodder from the market or needs to sell
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7 Research by playing: a board game on nomadic pastoralists

Figure 7.2: Intraannual sequence of events for one round in the board game.

sheep. To sell sheep from one pasture, another action point is required. The
player may also decide to buy additional sheep from the market (see for details
on decision making in Section 7.2.2). If a player buys sheep from the market, he
can put them on any free field. Each round either buying or selling is possible so
that trade is not misused for sheep movement. A participants turn is concluded
by moving the herdsman ‘for free’. Herds resting on a pasture with a herdsman
or at the tent are protected from being stolen from a thief.

3. After the end of player’s turn, sheep are fed in the third phase. Foragemarbles
are removed from each pasture according to the head of sheep standing there.
Sheep that can not find sufficient forage are removed from the game. After that,
pairs of sheep reproduce and one lambper pair is added. If players decided to put
sheep of different herds (colors) together, the ownership of the resulting lamb is
decided by chance (e.g. by placing sheep of two colors into a bag and drawing one
of them). The player receiving the lambpays a coin to the cooperating herdsman.

4. Finally, the thief is played. For that, one player draws a field number onto
which the thief is placed. If the pasture is occupied by an unprotected sheep
herd, the thief steals the complete herd. Otherwise the thiefmoves along the field
numbers to look for unprotected herds. If he cannot find a herd, he is removed
from the board.
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7.2 The strategic board game ‘NomadSed’

7.2.2 Design concepts including decisions by herdsmen

Themiddle part of the description is a collection of concepts that constitute the design
of the model.

Theoretical and empirical background We used very abstract rules of thumb re-
ported from the literature to translate ecological rangeland processes and their man-
agement into the game. These rules are mainly independent from specific rangeland
areas in the world and time scales.

• Dryland pastures are less productive under constant use, which has the conse-
quence that sufficient resting is required for higher productivity (Müller et al.,
2007a).

• The annual reproduction rate of sheep, which is recruitment minus mortality,
is assumed to be 0.5. This is a very rough approximation without references in
order to keep the units in the game simple.

• Livestock is more valuable to herders than money on a bank account, which is
often not accessible for rural people. Animals are the herdsmen’s capital (Breuer,
2007).

• Cooperation between herders such as pasture sharing is profitable. Networks
exist to take care of animals from relatives when forage availability is spatially
and temporally heterogeneous (Breuer, 2007). A formal network between non-
relative pastoralists canbe institutionalized by agistment (McAllister et al., 2006)

• Theft of animals is common. Especially when livestock is well fed, the chance
of theft is increased which motivates some pastoralists to feed their animals not
more than absolutely necessary.

• Uncertainty of weather and extreme events such as droughts, changed market
prices, and changed pasture access regimes may endanger pastoral households’
livelihood security (Breuer, 2007; Bretan, 2010).

Regional and individual events are introduced to the game when players draw cards.
These events are connected to observations in case studies where we present only a
few examples (see Section 7.2.3). We did not use empirical data for any quantitative
relationship in the game, they are fully abstract and specified in order to keep the play
attractive for players. For example, events that would destroy a complete household
are reduced in their impact to maintain players active during the game.
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7 Research by playing: a board game on nomadic pastoralists

Figure 7.3: Comparison of sheep distributions to exemplify forage growth and recov-
ery on grassland pastures. Above the black line, two sheep stand together
and let one pasture resting. It recovers and grows two forage marbles in-
stead of one. In contrast, below the line sheep are equally distributed so
that each pasture produces only one forage marble. That makes a total of
two forage marbles compared to three in the top case.

Individual decision making In each round, each household takes its turn to care
about its sheep. Depending on the drawn event card, labor force, andmoney available,
different actions are applicable (Figure 7.4). Each round, the order of turns changes so
that the advantage of being early is distributedmore equally between players through-
out the game. The actions onwhich players decide is highly dependent on the available
forage and precedent decisions by other players. The objective of each household is
to grow their own herd. Future versions may differ by the goal, e.g. each house main-
taining a certain minimum size.

Individual prediction Future growth of sheep and pastures is known based on the
current forage availability. But decisions by other players, events in the natural or
social environment may interfere with pasture regrowth and cannot be predicted.

Interaction Players may support each other directly with gifts or any kind of coop-
eration. For example, it is profitable to bring single sheep together for sharing their
offspring. Or, the service of guarding a herd can be payed. There are no rules restrict-
ing cooperation between players.
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7 Research by playing: a board game on nomadic pastoralists

Stochasticity During initialization the ‘home’ fields for the tent and herdsman are
drawn by each player. It can be advantageous then if the tent can be placed on a dark
green field. Individual and regional event cards introduce further stochasticity. For
example, some rounds can be affected by unfavorable market conditions. Finally, the
thief is placed by chance on one field from where he moves to look for unprotected
herds.

Observation At the end of the game, the success of players is calculated. The number
of accumulated sheep per household counts twice, coins count single. The remaining
forage is documented.
The resource use of pastures on the board often decreases during the game due to

the competitive exploitation behavior of herdsmen. This has the consequence that
destocking of animals often becomes necessary during the forth and fives round.

7.2.3 Details on the setup and events

Implementation The board game was physically built and its design developed by
students from the University of Art in Berlin. They and further support is acknowl-
edged in the German game description.5

Initialization The pastures initially contain the amount of forage that would grow
within one year without grazing pressure. Each household gets four sheep and two
coins as a starting capital. Sheep are distributed freely on unoccupied pastures. They
may be occupied by precedent players’ sheep, tent or herdsman.

Input data For individual and regional events (Table 7.1 and Table 7.2), we collected
reports on typical experiences from case studies from different pastoral societies. The
purpose was to offer a variety of response options to the players complementary to
rules for sheep feeding while they are informed about everyday life experiences by
mobile herdsmen. The accuracy of stories on events was partly adjusted in order to fit
to units used in the game.

7.3 Game experiences and the relation to research

Since the board game was intentionally designed for demonstration in a museum, at
first not many activities for further testing and application were organized. However,
after first positive feedback, the board game was part in a students project (7th grade)
and part of several public events at the Helmholtz Center for Environmental Research

5http://www.nomadsed.de/fileadmin/user_upload/redakteure/bilder/teilprojekte/
ausstellungsprojekt/spiela-9.pdf
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7.3 Game experiences and the relation to research

Table 7.1: Examples for individual events affecting single households from a set of 32
cards.

Story Action Comment Reference

“Your son sends money
from labor work in
spain.”

“You get one coin.” Positive event. Breuer
(2007)

“Your brother works
for a livestock transport
company this year.”

“He transports one
of your herds to a
free field without
cost.”

Positive event that
becomes more bene-
ficial towards the end
of the game.

Breuer
(2007)

“This year’s harvest of
caterpillar fungus was
abundant”

“You receive two
coins”

Event relating to a
source of income of
Tibetian herders.

Gruschke
(2009);
Winkler
(2009)

“A storm damaged your
home field and the sur-
rounding area.”

“Take away the
forage from your
and the western
field.”

Negative event ham-
pering the beneficial
use of the home field.

“Your summer pasture
(field of herdsmen) was
chosen for reforestation
by the government.”

“Move your an-
imals from this
field and remove
the field itself.”

This event has often
no directly negative
effects when field was
efficiently grazed.

(Wang et al.,
2010)

Table 7.2: Examples for regional events that affect all players in one round from a set
of 12 cards.

Story Action

“New Zealand sold a surplus of lambmeat to the
Arab countries.”

“Sheep prices are reduced to one
coin.”

“The price of grain fodder increased due to spec-
ulation in the global trade.”

“Forage costs two coins per marble
this round.”

“There is a drought on all steppe fields, existing
forage is reduced by onemarble. On fields with-
out forage occupied by sheep, one animal dies.”

“Herders might protect their sheep
by buying supplementary fodder.
But due to the drought, the price for
fodder is two coins.”
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7 Research by playing: a board game on nomadic pastoralists

in Leipzig. It was used especially during visits from younger kids. In the following, I
will summarize players’ statements about the board game itself and the impressions
they got about the life as mobile pastoralist.

7.3.1 Feedback from questionnaires

From more than 20 games played during one year, feedback was collected from over
65 players. First, some notes onwhat they liked in the game: The environment, design
and idea, challenge in strategic thinking, flexibility of the landscape, real life impres-
sions, and the thief. Second, notes on what players disliked: Thief, strategies that do
not succeed, long duration (including discussions, one play lasted two hours). Then
players were asked about their impressions on nomadic life:

• Much looking after the sheep and money is required

• Sustaining sheep is challenging

• Difficult decisions

• Strategies impossible since options are event driven

• Challenging and exciting life

• Boring since all is about livestock

• Pastoralists do not use more from nature than they need

• Friends are helpful

When it came to strategies, young students were more likely to present ideas. Mo-
bility was often the first named, cooperation and selling sheep was rarely mentioned.
Grown ups did often mention that strategies cannot be well applied since chance was
perceived as more important. Thus, from the earlier mentioned learning objectives,
mobility was mostly recognized beside the challenging kind of decisions herdsmen
make. During the games, I often observed a decline in the number of sheep sustained
during the last round. Interestingly, this fact was never used by players in the feed-
back round to conclude that sustaining their sheep would require to maintain certain
reserves and to avoid overstocking. On the contrary, one student mentioned that pas-
ture resting is useless if the forage is used by other herdsmen afterwards.

7.3.2 Further ideas for evaluation and development

The usual setup of pasture fields contained 15 steppe and 11 grassland fields. This can
be evaluated in terms of productivity to derive themaximumnumber of sheep that can
be sustained over unlimited time Table 7.3. Without mobility, each grassland sustains
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7.3 Game experiences and the relation to research

Table 7.3: The maximum number of sustained sheep in the game can be derived from
the type, number, and utilization strategy of pasture fields in the game. See
an example of high mobility utilization in Figure 7.3. The number of theo-
retically sustainable sheep is compared to the average number of sheep at
the end of played games.

Fields Mobility Sustainable
herd size

Average herd size after
five rounds

11 grasslands, 15 steppe low 18

11 grasslands, 15 steppe high 23 45.2

15 grasslands, 16 steppe low 23

15 grasslands, 16 steppe high 30 51.5

one sheep. But with mobility, three sheep can be sustained using two grassland fields.
Steppe fields cannot sustain any sheep without resting time. When comparing the
number of the maximum sustained herd size with the average herd size at the end of
the game, one can see a large difference. Since the goal of the game is themaximization
of the herd, no player aims to sustain a certain herd size very long. This behavior
contributes to a very efficient exploitation of the available forage resources without
considering the long-term consequences. Very often players perceived a sharp decline
of forage andherd size between the fourth and fifth round. A longer game or a different
set of goals would require a complete different set of strategies. The choice between
strategies was often discussed during debriefing of the game.
These observations allow further discussions and testing of very general natural re-

source problems. The previous set of rules was intended to motivate typical game
situations with a larger focus on competition than cooperation between players. The
situation of competitive resource exploitation is remindful of the ‘tragedy of commons’
described by Hardin (1968). There have been numerous studies about human strate-
gies on resource exploitation by using for example game theoretic, participatory, or
modelling approaches (e.g. Janssen et al., 2009). One might use the board game of
nomadic pastoralists to discuss the options and constraints for either more coopera-
tive or competitive behavior in an uncertain environment. In the following, I propose
alternative sets of goals and modalities of playing:

• One goal for all players: Sustaining six or more sheep per household over six
rounds.

• Two competing groups: Every player should sustain six or more sheep but the
group with larger herds wins (only meaningful in a version with an even number
of players).
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• Individual goals are drawn by each player in the beginning: Mixture of compet-
itive and cooperative aims, the first player fulfilling the goal wins.

For the next development steps, it is important to focus on the learning goals at first.
The implementation into the game will often be a decision between the more realistic
viewwhere elements of fun are sacrificed and a playing procedurewhich people simply
enjoy. Until now, our the aim was to find a compromise between these seemingly
contradicting aims.

7.3.3 Relevance for education and interdisciplinary communication

From the experiences collected from the game development and playing, I see four
major fields of useful application.
First, the game serves as educational tool for very complex topics such as sustainable

land use under uncertainty and cooperative versus competitive resource distribution.
By selecting certain subsets of event cards, one might adapt the complexity of debrief-
ing to the educational level of students. Further, a selection of suitable event cards
may narrow down the focus to one related topic. This can be the way of life of no-
madic people, their culture and social network, or sustainable use of arid rangelands.
A comparable application of a board game in the context of climate change has been
evaluated by Eisenack (2012).
The second kind of application would be public communication. The board game is

open for a broad audience and is able to raise awareness for a very specialized group
of people. But nomadic people may serve as a very general example for problems of
natural resource management. Further, the game raises interest in the methodology
of our research. The rules of the game are comparable to themodels we developed and
thereby it is easier to explain how we work. The game is suitable to demonstrate how
computer models simulate certain aspects of a system under study. It also shows the
limits of computer models, for example, where human decisions are far more diverse
and creative than a simulation could predict.
The explanation of a specific field of research would be the third application of the

game. Since the context is an interdisciplinary one, the simplified language of the
game enables researchers to discuss related topics from very different perspectives
(see also Eisenack, 2012). Playing the game motivates a debriefing where researchers
differentiate between more realistic or artificial experiences from the game. This may
function as a ‘door opener’ to researchers from neighboring fields to exchange their
knowledge and views in more detail. For the development of our board game, more
than twenty researchers were involved from at least five different major fields.
Finally, the fourth field of application could be participatory research. Stakehold-

ers such as decision makers on land use, representatives from development organi-
zations, or even professional pastoralists may engage in participatory activities to re-
flect on their conditions, to identify open questions and to manage their environment.
This was done before with the purpose of model refinement, mutual education, and
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landscape planning in the context of livestock systems (Martin et al., 2011) but also
agroecosystems (e.g. Bousquet et al., 2007; Etienne et al., 2003).
Concluding, I summarize some of the traits of the board game thatmake it so appeal-

ing to use in the presented contexts. The game provides a safe and informal environ-
ment to get interested in a quite complex topic. It is possible to gradate the problems
before they get overwhelming. During the face-to-face interaction, most players are
integrated easily into different situations of the everyday life of pastoralists. The role
play is a typical game trait with which most people are familiar with (e.g. Eisenack,
2012). This enables them to step into each others perspective very easily. Also the
design of the wooden handcraft of pieces provides a sensory attraction and attention
even when it is not your turn. Finally, the board game on nomadic pastoralists is sim-
ple enough to start playing at once, but also complex enough to raise interest for more
rounds.
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The aim of this thesis was to evaluate diverse climate and land use changes in their
combined effect on sustainable pastoralism in drylands. To achieve this goal, we de-
veloped an ecological-economic rangeland model and conducted scenario analyses of
pastoral management strategies. Results were assessed via an innovative approach
using an operationalization of livelihood security. By doing this, we built a bridge be-
tween natural and social impact factors on pastoralism and identified options and con-
straints of sustainable management strategies. The presented tools and methodolo-
gies contribute to amechanistic understanding of the complex social-ecological system
of pastoralism in drylands.

8.1 General conclusions from this thesis

Wepresented threemodelling studies inwhichwe evaluateddifferent aspects of change
in pastoral systems. The first study focused on climate change in terms of precipitation
patterns in drylands that can be tolerated by pastoral livelihoods. The second study
evaluated changes in the socio-economic background of pastoral households against
the vulnerability towards droughts. The third study analyzed the heterogeneous veg-
etation from Southern Morocco to find out which pasture serves as a key in the suste-
nance of the herd size. Finally, we presented a strategic board game as an alternative
approach to link ecological and social views on pastoralism and that facilitates a broad
understanding of sustainable pastoralism.

8.1.1 Mastered methodological challenges

Themainmethodological challenge was to identify the suitable level of abstraction for
the model. Which structural information is necessary to answer questions regarding
amultitude of interrelated and interacting processes? As this is mostly a development
process of try and error, it is beyond the scope of this study to provide a final answer.
However, regarding the complexity of social-ecological systems, some practical hints
can be given for future modelling research.
When it comes to identify the most important traits of a pastoral system, the follow-

ing key words might come up: spatial heterogeneity, temporal variability, vegetation
productivity, grazing pressure, herd composition, management strategies, mobility,
market prices, pasture access regimes. Despite the importance of all of them, it makes
sense to simulate only some aspects at once to start learning from the simplified sys-
tem. This strategy leads to the development of several model versions where each
one is particularly suitable to analyze one question. At the end, the set of specialized
models can provide a holistic and at the same time differentiated understanding of the
system (see Figure 3.8). However, the level of detail is mostly dependent on the avail-
able data sources. Thus, the comprehensive integration of diverse processes in our
rangeland model has mainly resulted from the unique combination of large research
projects, of which this work was a part.
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8.1 General conclusions from this thesis

Wehave startedwith a rangelandmodel parameterized for a homogeneous region to
analyze climate change effects. The goal was to link simulation results with livelihood
security assessments which provided the framework for further evaluations. Thereby
we linked changes in the biophysical system to the socio-economic consequences. This
has been done before in the context of commercial rangelands (Janssen et al., 2000;
Walker and Janssen, 2002; Jakoby, 2011), but not regarding household-based sus-
tainability in terms of livelihood security.
Intra-annual variability and spatial heterogeneity are two of the rare features in-

cluded in previous rangeland models, as many models run on an annual timescale.
Using a very abstract model has the advantage that specific input data is not always a
necessity, but it has the shortcoming that simulation results cannot be tested against
field data. However, qualitative trends were derived to formulate new hypotheses.
We found a compromise by extending the first model version with spatial data in a
stepwise way. This enabled us to evaluate qualitatively, for example, the transmis-
sion of drought effects as a combined response of natural and socio-economic aspects.
Finally, themodel environment was used as laboratory to conduct experiments on dif-
ferent pasture sets that would have been impossible in reality. By doing so, hypotheses
on sustainable range management were generated that can be subject of refined field
studies in the future.
Despite the seemingly contradictory aims of disentangling and integrating different

sources of change, using specializedmodel versions and simulation experiments based
on the same core helped us in tackling these opposite perspectives. Summarizing,
the complementary use of simplified and complex model versions facilitated general
understanding and built a link between abstract theories and specific case studies.

8.1.2 Pastoral livelihoods facing global change

Since pastoral livelihoods face a multitude of concurrent changes, it is crucial to an-
alyze their vulnerability to the combined threats in a risk-prone environment (Fraser
et al., 2011). Single aspects of sustainable pastoralism have frequently been investi-
gated before, either from an ecological perspective on plant-herbivore dynamics or
from an anthropological perspective on the basis of livelihood security. However, the
full integration of these perspectives has been missing so far.
Regarding the tolerance of climate change by pastoralists, our study revealed that in-

creasing precipitation variability reduced livestock less than expected. We found cases
with positive effects of precipitation variability, which were caused by sufficient rest-
ing, in contrast to cases that had negative effects on livestock. Socio-economic changes
in terms of increasing income needs shifted the limits of tolerable climates towards
higher mean annual precipitation. However, up to a certain degree, mobility allows
the maintenance of pastoral livelihoods in less productive systems and thereby com-
pensates for climate change effects. We conclude that it is important to consider cli-
mate change and human requirements together to create appropriate climate change
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mitigation strategies in pastoral systems.
As a part of projected climate change, drought events are often perceived as the

ultimate cause for losing pastoral livelihoods. However, from our drought scenario
evaluation, we conclude that a meteorological drought alone does not endanger most
pastoral livelihoods. Concurrent population growth as well as restricted mobility are
socio-economic constraints that pose a greater risk. These constraints can have mul-
tiple causes such as reduced labor force for herding, the necessity of wage labor, or
governmental restrictions in pasture access. Focusing on drought-induced risk as
short-term consequences for pastoral livelihoods can be misleading when instead po-
litical action is required to ensure an adequate and flexible access regime to pastures
or markets. As the requirements of sustainable pastoralism are not universal (Davies
and Bennett, 2007), one should carefully consider the long-term livelihood evaluation
beyond immediate effects of shocks.
Returning to the pasture as our starting point, we finally evaluated the vegetation

traits in a heterogeneous region to identify the key pasture which is mainly responsi-
ble for the sustenance of the herd. Our results imply that the focus solely on livestock
production and pasture use efficiency in drylands is often misleading. The regional
context is crucial since grazing pressure shifts quickly in time with heterogeneous for-
age availability and consequently the part of resting, buffering and recovery of vegeta-
tion. The specific implication for different optional management strategies is subject
for further investigations.
Summarizing, this thesis contributed to a generalized but at the same time differen-

tiated understanding of sustainable pastoralism. We developed modelling tools and
evaluation methods that allow the investigation of diverse drivers from the natural
and the social system in their isolated and combined effect. Simulation analyses were
used to find a new prioritization of which factors enable or endanger sustainable liveli-
hoods. Conclusively, projected climate change may outrange the adaptive capacity of
pastoralists when accompanied by the likely increase of income requirements and re-
stricted pasture access.

8.2 Future perspectives on arid rangelands

Some scholars interpreted ongoing transitions in pastoral societies at a collective tip-
ping point at which pastoralism as we know it disappears (Galvin, 2009). The final
sections provide an outlook on which issues may gain relevance in future research on
animal husbandry in drylands.

8.2.1 Interdisciplinary mobility research

In the area of research onmobility the question of ‘how tomake use of heterogeneously
distributed resources’ cannot only be treated from the natural, but also from the so-
cial science perspective. The respective disciplines in the area of natural and social
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science approach the question ‘why are people mobile’ from different points of view.
Whereas the natural sciences (as positive descriptive sciences) aim to identify correla-
tions betweenmeasurable traits objectively, such as temporal resource variability and
movement frequency, the social sciences (as rather normative sciences) investigate the
subjective causes by trend from mobile actors themselves.
As nomadicmobility is threatened bymultiple causes (Oba, 2011), its understanding

as a husbandry practice where pastoralists achieve a wide range of cultural, social and
economic goals is indispensable to face future challenges (Behnke et al., 2011). An in-
tegrative approach including natural and social science perspectives to understanding
nomadic mobility may serve as a model of how complex systems of natural resource
use can be managed to support human livelihoods sustainably.
One tool to achieve this goal of synergistic and problem-driven research is agent-

based modelling. This includes natural structures and processes and the model ad-
dresses the subjects and their decision making explicitly.

8.2.2 Building sustainable livelihoods – security in a changing world

Making a living from land is already a challenging task in many parts of the world,
particularly in drylands. The investigated changes of climate and land use in pastoral
areas put a considerable further pressure on dependent livelihoods. In addition, pro-
jected population growth and reduced access to land (fragmentation, land grabbing)
leads first to intensification and subsequently to conflicts about land (Galvin, 2009).
In this situation, where more and more people are marginalized on less land, tradi-
tional systems and social institutions weaken and bear the potential of collapse (Haile,
2005).
Thus, we could learn from pastoralism as a strategy based on flexibility, adaptive

capacity (learning) and social kinship that results in long-term sufficiency. To investi-
gate these complex social-ecological systems, more simple and but also more mecha-
nistically differentiatedmodels are needed to create a toolbox of testing environments
for future perspectives.
Traditional pastoralism seems to dissolve but may due to its inherent adaptive ca-

pacity, develop new forms of livestock rearing (Galvin, 2009). Asmany changes accel-
erate and their combined effect puts pressure on pastoral households, one may find a
multitude of locally different responses to it. Problem orientedmodelling approaches,
as presented in this study, are powerful tools that at the same time evaluate short-term
options for livelihood security but that can also facilitate research on long-term sus-
tainable resource use under uncertainty.
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Appendix A

Gallery of figures that did not make it
into the story

Simulation results
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Figure A.1: Seasonal states of green biomass, A) before grazing, B) after grazing, and
reserve biomass (C). Seasonal stock movement is denoted by the red line.
One can observe that the far winter pasture has the lowest state of reserve
biomass during the simulation whereas the other pastures accumulate re-
serve biomass.
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Appendix A Gallery of figures that did not make it into the story

Figure A.2: A simulation comparison of smallstock and forage dynamics between
three mobility scenarios based on the same precipitation regime.
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How can risk be measured?

Figure A.3: Top: The number of tolerable risk years increases with the evaluated time frame
in a discontinuous way. This behavior is the cause for the discontinuous function
described in Figure 3.7 A and C. Bottom: The threshold of the herd (τ ) that can
be sustained from a given simulation increases with greater risk tolerance. Using
a large time frame, e.g. 100 years, results in a continuous function (blue). If the
evaluated time frame is shorter than 100 years, the threshold function becomes
discontinuous. As a consequence, risk evaluations on such short time frames are
not comparable between different levels of risk tolerance. A solution to tackle this
was presented in Section 5.2.1.
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Appendix A Gallery of figures that did not make it into the story

Why was a simulation under 1/2-annual mobility superior
to 1/4-annual mobility?

Reserve biomass - half-annual M. Reserve biomass - quarter-annual M.
I) II)

180         230        280 180         230        280
Mean Annual Precipitation (mm)

Figure A.4: Reserve biomass states resulting simulation under varying precipitation
conditions, refers to Figure 4.7 in Chapter 4. I) shows reserve biomass
from half-annual mobility scenarios, II) from quarte-annual mobility sce-
narios. Bimodal distributions result from emerging heterogeneity in pas-
tures (initialization was homogeneous). The case of MAP = 250mm is the
one where herd size evaluations of 1/2-annual mob. were superior to sce-
nario of 1/4-annual mob. The average values of reserve biomass cannot
explain this result, but see Figure A.5.
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Reserve biomass Herd size

half-annual M. quarter-annual M.
a ba b

half-annual M. quarter-annual M.

I) II)

demand 
level

Figure A.5: I) shows again reserve biomass states for the critical (MAP=250mm) , but
this time two different runs were evaluated from the 1/4-annual mobility
scenario (a and b). One can see in the right figure II) that these twomodes
had severe effect on the herd size and consequentially on the risk assess-
ment. While runs in mode a were well above the evaluated demand level,
runs in mode b were even worse of then under the 1/2-annual mobility
scenario. Runs inmode happened to bemore often than in 5% of the runs,
thus these simulations were more often evaluated as insecure.)
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